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Sunimary 

Jamitson, B. G. M. (1974).4Rarthworms (Oligochacta: Megascolecidac) trom South Aus- 
tralia, Vrans, Re Soe. S. Aust, 9 (2), 79-112, 31 May, 1974. 

The Megascolccidae is the only family of earthworms indigenous in South Australia, 
The megascalecid fauna of the state is impoverished, though specifle endemicity is higl, con- 
sisting Of five genera with thirteen species. These are the circum-mundane Micrescolex dubins 
(Fletcher, (8884); the new endemic spécies Perionychella (P.) incenstuns, Spenceriella impari- 
crysis, S. penolaensis, Gemascolex bursatus, G. mirabilis, G. octothecatus, G. similiv, and G. 
walkert spp. nov.; the previously known endemic species G. newniani Edmonds & Tamieson, 
1973, and G, sitrlingi (Fletcher. 1888a); and two speci¢és known also from Victoria, G. 
lateralis (Spencer, 1892; syn. Megascolex zeifzi Michaelsen, 1907b) and Hezeraperodrilus 
shephardi (Spencer, 1900). the latter being represented by the new subspecies H. shephareli 
armatus. In sharmg its four indigenous genera and two of its species with Victoria, South 
Australia shows close zoogeographic affinitic¢s with this state whereas affinities with Western 
Australia are minimal, consisting only of a close relationship between Periarychella and the 
Western Australian genus Graliophilus. The paucity of the fauna is attributed to the Jow 
rainfall and it is noted that tea of South Australia9s thirteen species have excretory adapta- 
tions, in the form of intestinal énteronephry, which favour water conservation. 

Introduction 

Three indigenous species of earthworms 
(Family Mepascolecidae) have previously been 
recorded from South Australia. All were 
assigned to a single genus, Gemascolex by Ed- 
monds & Jamieson (1973), The three species 
are G strlingi (Fletcher, 18882) of which 
Megascolex flercheri Shannon (1920) is a 
junior synonym; G, zietz? (Michaelsen 19076) 
which (see below) is a junior synonym of G, 
lateralis, (Spencer, 1892); and G. sewmani 
Edmonds & Jamieson, the type-species of 
Gemaycolex, The only other megascolecid 
carthworm previously recorded from the state 
is Microseelex duhius (Pletcher, 1888), for 
which Adelaide is a type-locality, This species 
is curyhuling and is circiim-tnuodane jo 
warmer, though not tropical, regions. Its cen- 
tre of origin is unknown. 

8The only other earthworms from South Aus- 
tralia belong to the holarctic Family Lumbri- 
cidae. This non-indigenous family is beyond 
the scope of this work. It is nevertheless of 
interest to note jocalities from whigh lumbri- 

cids were obtained in the present survey and 
these are included in the map (Fig. 1). 

With the assistance of Mr. T. Walker, the 
author collected earthworms in August 1972, 
after favourable rains, from 26. localities (see 
Fig. 1), from Mt, Remarkable in the north 
to the Fleurieu Peninsula in the south. Collcct- 
ing yielded twelve species of Megascolecidae, 
including the three previously described 
Gemascolex spp. and Microscoler dubius. A 
further species, collected by Mr. Ifor Thomas 
from Kangaroo Island, brings the total of 
known megascolecid species from the atate to 
13. No collection was done on Yorke and 
Eyre Peninsulas in the west. nor in much of 
the wetter south-eastern portion of the state, 
and it seems likely that further species will be 
found in those areas. It is hoped that this 
study will stimulate others to make the further 
collections necessary to yield u definitive check- 
list of South Australian earthworms, 

Systematics 

The megascolecid species of South Australia 
fall into the subfamilies Acanthoctrilinae, rep. 

> Zoulogy Depariment, University of Queensland, S1. Lucia, Of¢ 4067, 
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Map showing all known records of earthworms from South Australia. White circle, Megasco- 
lecidae only. Black and white circle, Megascolecidac and Lumbricidae. Black circle, Lumbrici- 
dae only. 
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reseed by the tribe Acanthodritini, and 
Megascolecinae, represented hy the tribes 
Pertonychini and Megascolecini sensi Jamie- 
son, 19714. The sub-families and tribes are set 
oul in this order in the present account and 
the species are listed in alphabetical order 
under their genera within. each tribe, Abbrevia- 
tions fer institutions in which specimens have 
been lodged arc; AM (Australian Museum, Syd- 
ney), BJ (Author's collections), BM (British 
Museum (Natural History)) and SAM {South 
Australian Museum). 8Vhe major collectors, 
B. G. M, Jamieson and T. Walker, are indi- 
cated by the initials HJ. anc 7.49, respectively, 
The abbreviation H signifies holotype and P 
paratype. Explanations of terminology used 
in descriptions may be found in Michaelsen 
(1900). Stephenson (1930) and (nephridia) in 
Jamieson (1971a). 

A key to the Megascolecidae of South Aus- 
tralia follows. To permit ready identification, 
without necessitating detailed study of the 
excretory systeny which is the basis for tribal 
elassificalion, tribes have been omitted and the 

key proceeds directly to species. As unknown 
species muy be cncountered by collectors, 
agreement with illustrations cited in the key is 

required, and the detailed descriptions should 
be checked to confirm identification. 

Family MEGASCOLECIDAE 
Subfamily ACANTHODRILINAEF $s, Jamic- 

son, 197La 
Tribe ACANTHODRITINI s, Jamieson, 1971a 
Holonephric, or, if wholly or partly mero- 

nephric, with a single pair of prostates. Pros- 
tates tubular, one to three pairs. Stomate. 
meronephnidia, where present, not forming a 
series median io astomate micromeronephnidia, 

Genus MICROSCOLEX Rosa, 1887 
Microscolex dubins (Fletcher. 1888), Rosa, 

1890; 511. Michaelsen, 19079: 146-148; 
1907b; 5. Pickford, 1937; 429-432, figs 
398-399_ Gates, 1962; 7-15. 

FIGS 2A, 12; TABLE 1 
Eudrilus (?) dubius Fletcher, t®88a: 39$=381, 
Length = 36 mm, Ww (midelitellary = 3.4 

mm, s 4 88 (specimen 1), Circular in cross 
seclion. Pigmentless in alcohol, Prastamium 
not canaliculyte, cpilobous 1/2, closed. Peris- 
tomium not bisected ventrally, Dorsal pores 
ubsent. Setac & per segment, commencing int 
HI, in regular longitudinal rows throughout. 
Setae a and # absent in XVII. 

Key to the megascolecid species of South Australia 

|, Combined mule and prostalic pores a pair an XVIU (16th setigerous segment), Spermithecul 
pores. absent Mierase alex dubs, Fig. 2A 

1. Combined male and prostatic pies a aa 8on XVID Vath setigerous segment). 8Spermuthecal 
pores present. _ 
2, Nephtidia one pair per segment 
2. Nephridia several to many ino segment 

w Nephridia with terminal bladders which alrernate from. Jateral to ventral . Ho dstihetinsa seit 
Heteroporadrilus shephardi. armiatus, Fi ig- 2B 

3. Nephridia without bladders; ducty in w sinete series on each side 
Perienychella (P.) inconstens, Fig. 6c 

4, Caloiferons glands present of the oesophagus, paired in X, XT-XTIT 8terre etiasettos 5 
4. Culciferous glands absent 

5 Calelferais elands 4 pairs, in X-XI1. Spermathecus Mrpdined <Spenseriella Intakes vavix, Fig. 
5. Calciferous glands 3 pairs, in XTX, Spermathecae paued .. 

6, Spermathecal pores J pair, in 5/6. 
6. Spermathecal poren more thin J pair, ip 7/8 ot 8/9 anteriorly vectra 

7. Spermathecal pores 2 paire |... ., 
7, Sperinathecal pores more than 2 pairs 

8. Last spermathecal pores in 7/8 ... 
8. Last spermathecal pores. in 8/9 

9. Spermathecal pores 4 pairs paiavesiacs Dito 
9. Spermathecal pores 3 pals... 

10, Lust hearts in XI. 
tO, Last hearts in XILT 

. Genital marking(s) unpaired, midveotral . 
. Genital markings paired on 4_" 44 

a 6 

.. Spenceriella penolaensis, Fig. 9B 
Gemascolex walkeri, Fig. 

Gemaseolex jiirabilis, Fig. 5 
oor ort Gemuxcalex Pursatus, Fig. 3A 

Gemascolex octothecains, Fig, 6A, B 
id 

Gemascolex lateralis, Fig. 4A. B 

Gemascolex newrrani. Fig. 7B 
12 

12. Male pores whout one third of the body circumference apart. No 8genital markings present 
behind them Gemascolex similis, Fig. 3B 

12. Male pores about one fifth <nf the © body. eiremifereaice apart, Paired genital markines be- 
hind them (tas ase cnt Gemascolex stirling9, Fig. BA, B 
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TABLE i 

foerseral elistancey in Mierascate, dubius 

' 

Ct a ) |) | 
Seement Nal he te 11 TY 62 io 2 (U6 
Segment XM rb GS th bl Fs 19 17 OF 

MAnddrdiyed as Up of clicumfereme 
: au sb be ed dd de cb ba 

Svement KET G90 65 4G 10S 248 116 4d GR 
Senment XX i500 3.1 15,3 11.7 277 10.2 178 fh 
Mean 107 6.0 13, 112 1635 103 150 60 
Literval/alhy 1A if Ls 19) 4:1 1 27 10 

Nephrepores inconspicuous. in the interseg- 
mental furrows 9 little less than 1/3 be below 
e first observed at 6/7. Clitellum annular, 
XIL-XVI with weak development through 
AVIL well developed but not strongly pro- 
uiberuni, apparent ay a smnoth region owing 
IO suipression of Intersevmental furrows. 14/15 
and 15/16; setwe and nephropores retained. 

Male pores minule, equatorial in XVIT, lateral 
of seta) lines a, euch in un oval field, which 
is not stiliciently elevated to be termed a poro- 
phore, the pores 1.26 mm, 0.14 circumference, 

apart. Accessory genital markings absent. Fe- 
male pores paired, almost ul the anterior mar 
gin of XIV, shorily median of «lines. 
Spermathecal pores absent. 

Strongest septu 8/9-13/ 14. moderately 
strong, Dorsal blood vessel single, continuous 
onto the pharynx. Last hearts in XI, those in 
X-XIT latero-ocsophageal, tach with a con- 
neclive From the dorsal and [rom the poorly 
distinguishable supra-ocsophageal vessel; the 
Jatter oesophageal only, Commissuraly in VI- 
{X dorsoventral only, Subneural vessel absent 
Gizzard rudimentary, in V. Ocsophsgus thicker 
walled! and more rugose internally in X-X1V 
than anteriorly, monlifarm throughout though 
narrower in XV. Extramural culciferous glands 
absent. Intestinal origin XVIL; cyphlosole. caeca 
and muscular thickening absent. Nephridta 
stomate. vesiculate helonephridias those in T- 
IV each sending a duct laterally to discharue 
presetally in d@ line, the duct in TI avesicu- 
late, the duets ia TIF and TV each with a smull 
subspherical bladder; the nephridia in V dis- 
charging through emall subspherical somewhat 
crenulated bladders preserally immediately 
pelow c lines, the bladders joincd medtunly 
and slightly suhterminally by the ducts; by 
seement VIIY the duct median to the bladder 
is itself swollen ond by XI the original bladder 
protrudes from. the lateral aspect of the wedge 
shaped expansion of the duct and may he con- 
sidered a short rounded diverticulum; the 
bladders reach their furthest separation from 
¢ line, at approximately one fourth ch. in the 

vicinity of XVIL und maintain this postion 
further posteriorly. Caudally the diverticulum 
becomes 2 definite lateral caecum, about twice 
as long as wide, though hidden by coils of the 
nephbridium. Holandric, clavate testes and) non- 
iridescent funnels in & and Xf; seminal vesicles 
2 pairs, racemose, in XL and XL. Metagynoas; 
ovaries, flattened johes with severy) conjoined 
strings of large oocytes, aad ftunfels if XTTT; 
small ovisacs in XIV. Prostules almost 
Straivht, tubular, passing laterally From the 
ducts in X¥YI1 and widening evenly to the 
rounded free extremity so as to appear slen- 
derly clavate: the external duct indistinctly 
demazcated but with a shizht musculur sheen 
the double vas defetens joining the duct at its 
ental third. Penial setae present in two follicles. 
tt and &, the & follicle entering the body wall 
in common with the prostate duct. Buch peri- 
setal follicle with two functional and two 
reserve selue: each scta almost stevight, ectally 
tapering slightly to a blunt point. the ectal 
fifth bearing a longitudinal series of approxi- 
mately 7 to 10 circumferential sets of shart 
transverse incisions: the posteriur border of 
each incision forming a few minute anteriorly 
directed denticles, the incisions in a set 
arranged obliquely vround the circumference 
of the seta; this ornumentation poorly visible 
under the light microscope: Jengths of two 
functional setae 0.52 und 0.72 mm, general 
width of the shaft 16am and 26ym Tespec- 
tively. Spermathecae absent. 

Marertal examined: Lm). 140°S5'E, 38°01'S, 
26 km from Mot. Gambier along road to 
Nelson. in sandy loam under sriss among 
wattles and gums and same garden escapes. 
Ba. aad TA, Wii 19724 2 specimens 
(BJ). 

Type-lacality; Sydney, Mulwala (N.S.W,): 

Adelaide. 

Other Australian lacalities; Tas, (hide 

Michaelsen 1900); N.S.W4Neweastle. Para- 
matta (Michaclsen 1907a, b)> lenolan Caves 
area (Boardmin 1943}, South westem Ans- 
tralid | Michaclsen 190747, Old 8Toowoomba 
{Stephenson 1933). AC.T., (Gates 1962), 

Remurks: Microscalex dubias is a euryhalioe 
species circum-mundane in the northern und 
southern hemispheres mostly in warmer 
regions, though not tropical, 

Absence of spermathecal pores, location of 
combined mule and prostatic pores on XV 
and progressive narrowing of setal interval a 
in an anierior direction from approximately 
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Fig. 2. 
armatis, holotype. 111. 
Genital fields of: A, Microscoiex duhius, specimen 1, Lml. #, Heteroporodrilus shephardi 

Symbols used in illustrations of genital fields: 9, female pore; g.m., accessory genital marking: ¢, 
male pore; sp.p., spermathecal pore, Roman numerals are segment numbers, Clitellum shaded, All by 
camera lucida. 

segment XXIL to XVHI allow ready recog- 
nition of this species. 

Subfamily MEGASCOLECINAE s. Jamieson, 
19712 

Tribe PERIONYCHINI 5. Jamieson, 19714 

Male and prostatic pores coincident or 
(Diplotrema part, New Caledonia) near 
together on XVIII; sometimes with a single 
median combined mule and prostatic pore. 

Prostates one pair, tubular to racemose, 
Purely holonephric, or with meronephridia in 
a varying number of segments anterior to holo- 
nephridia; never (7?) with intestinal entero- 
nephry. 

Genus PERIONYCHEBLLA Michaelsen, 
1907a 

Perionychella (P.) inconstans sp. nov. 

FIGS 6C, 10A; TABLE 2 
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Length = 63(H)-77(P1) min, Ww (mid- 
witellur) - 2 mm, s 4 122(H)=-131(Pt). 
Pigmentiess in alcohal with the exception of 
the teddish brown c¢litellum, Form attenuated; 
circulur in cross section. Prostomium epi- 
lobous 2/3, acute. closed: not canaliculute, 
Peristamium not bisected ventrally. Setae 8 per 

segment, in regular longitudinal rows through- 
out (H) or cand ¢ irregular posteriorly (P1}; 
a and 4 absent in XVII. 

Nephropores sporadically visible, on and be- 
hind the clitellum, anteriorly in their segments 
in & Jines, Clitellum annular, very conspic- 
ueLs Owing lo streng lumescence and its red- 
dish color (almost fusiform and reminiscent 
of thal of the aquatic eenus Sparganophilus), 
clearly demorcuted in XIL-2/3 XVIII, but 
some clitellar modification and pinkisly pliamen- 
lation present throughout XII and XVIII dor- 
sally, ne. extent XII-XVITT (= 7 seements); 
intersegments 13/14-17/1L8 totally obliterated 
dorsally. Male purcs equatorial in a lines of 
AVILL on strongly protuberant, subcircular 
papillae which fill all buc a small anterior part 
of the segment, the lateral borders of the 
papillae less clearly demarcated than the 
median borders, The papillae tie in a whitish 
glandular field which interrupts the clitellum 
from shortly presecally in XVII, Isteratly be- 
yond & in XVEL and XWITT, and which extends 
posteriorly to include (H) or just preeede {P1) 
the sctal are of XX. The sete! annulus of XVII 
to shortly lateral of / forms a transverse ven- 
tral Hidge Mistinct yecessory genital markings 
are not recognizable in the male field but 
there § a suggestion of a Lransverse pucl trom 
mid wh to Interal ef f on each side filling the 
anterior third of XVILI An unpaired, midven- 
tril, citoular accessory genital marking with 
depressed central area and porelike centre 
almost fills the length of each of segments 
VT. VO and TX and extends Jaterally ta « 
Gr into ah (HR, Pl; seé Field Variation) 
Female pores paired. shortly antenor to (H) 
er anteromedian (PL) to setae a of NIV. in a 
common glandulsr field which fills 45 and 
longitudinally extends from 13/14 posteriorly 
to just include the ventral setal couples. 
Spermathecal pores in 7/8 and 8/%, ench on 
an inconspicuous papilla almost concealed in 
the intersegment, unpaired midventral (P1) oF 
paired immediately median to a lines (H). 

Thickest sepla 7/8-9/10, moderately 
stronety thickened (H, Pl). Dorsal blood ves- 
sul single, continuous onto the pharynx (HH). 
Last hearts In XIE, those ty K-XIT Jatero- 

TABLE 2 

Hitersetal distunces im Perionychella (P.) incanstans 

mm 
aaoab Oh Uc te ich 

Setment XA 
Holotype oS O82 OF O48 Fa 4 Of FF 
Patiwere 1 U3 02 vs 03 2 us O04 Ut 

Sevment XX 
Tiolotype <4 02 O4 45 20 %O8 O45 BE 
Paratyne | Oo O02 US 03 20 O03 D4 92 

Slnidardized oy %0 Gt crrcumference 
aaa ced dd de och by 

Seament X11 . * . 
Holotype 06 41 le 74 466 OS 48 oO 
Paratype J 77 Sh OT t> 49nN 7,7 SB AS 
Mean 91 AT WR HT ak? 7 os 49 
Totervale at a Fh Bs 14 102 5 21 io 

Sevinent NK 
Holotype OF do if FS 264 GF INT ae 
Patatyre Sy SY [Ue 64 472 59 BO 50 
Muar Qn 49 112 BI ARR 4A OH Ad 
Imeryalan 2 1 243 20 4S Pe een ee 

oesophageal, each feceiving a connective from 
the dorsal vessel and from the aupra-oesopha- 
geal vessel. The Jatter vessel extends Fram 1/2 
VUL XIV (Pl), 1/2 XV (HI) and except 
al its extremities, is larger than Uhe aborsal 
vessel. No subneural vessel detectable. 

Gizzard smal) and glohose in V, its posterior 
limit being at 1/2 VI, muscular byt easily 
compressed. Oesophagus monilitenn bul mo! 
evidently vascularized in VI-VI1, in EX-XLV 
moniliform and apparently with  tnereused 
vascularization (especially vascular in IX1, in 
XV-XVIT (H)-XIN (PH) tubolic and ante 
slightly vascularized, in NVHL 1H) similar to 
that in XVIL hut sinbose, Intestinal origin 
apparently XIX where the wall is thinner (BH) 
or XX (PI, with oesophageal valve at 19°20). 
not reaching full width until XXT: tvphlosole 
absent, though # rudimentary mid-dorsal ridge 
is observable in paratype J. muscular thicken- 
ing and cacea absent fH, Pl}. Nepbhrisia 
holanephridia first recognizable jn XI (PL) or 
XIE (1H) hit 2 pairs of small tuitlike struce 
tures on the badly wall, in TV and Vo ¢P1) may 
he tufted nephridia (the extreme nuarmowress 
of the worm tendering dissection very diffi- 
cult); each holonephridium with a lute pre- 
septal fudnel and narrow «uct discharging 
presetally in A line, 

Holandric. testes and iridescent funnels [n 
X and Ny seminal vesicles lure, racemose, 
with many large discrete Joculi, in IX and XI, 
Melugynaus (ovaries consisiing of ai few 
irregular chains of very large oocytes and fun- 
nels in XPM) true ovisics, each with) several 
very large oocytes, in XIV. Prostates a palr 
of thick short tortuous tubes restricled to 
XVII ¬PL) or their ental ends just entering 
XIX (11); muscular ducts straight ov slightly 
curved, not sinnous. Penial setae present, their 
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follicles extending from XVIII into XX, fill- 
form. 

Spermathecae in VILL and 1X, each with a 
succiform, narrow-slalked ampulla anu uw digiti- 
lorm-clavate (inseminaled) sinuous diverti- 
culum joining the base of the duct and longer 
than duct plus ampulla, In paratype 1 there 
is Only a single spermatheca in each segment, 
its duct entering the body wall helow the ven- 
tral nerve cord. In the holotype there are 2 
spermathecue in cach segment, discharging 
median to « tines, and the right spermathecu in 
each segment has a replicated ampulla, 

Field variations The male genital ficld has the 
form described for the holotype in the 9 speci- 
mens selected as paratypes but the right pros« 
fate (and male porophere) is replicated in 
paratype 4 so thot there is one in X'VIIT and 
a further one in XIX, Midveniral unpaired 
accessory genital markings are present in VIT, 
VUL and EX in 3 specimens fineluding the 
holotype), in VIT and VII, in 3 specimens, and 
in VIL and &X in 4 specimens, Spermathecal 
pores, in 7/8 and 8/9, are paited shortly 
median of 4 lines in 3 specimens, paired but 
ventrally almost contiguous in | specimen, and 
are unpaired, midventral. in 3 specimens, being 
externally unrecognizable in the remaining 
specimen, 

Material examined: Hjl, 136°44'E, 35°56'S, 
in soft. waterlogged earth, bonded with grass 
and grass Toots, on the banks of Rocky 
River, about 1.6 kim N of Rocky River 
Homestead, Kangaroo L.: approximately 50 
worms per square foal, f, Thomas, date?4-H, 
PI-9 (plus many additional specimens), H, 
P2+ (AM): PL. 5, 6(BM); P7 (SAM): BS, 
8 and additional specimens (BI)- 

Remarks: This species differs fram others in 
Perjonychella in location of nephropores in & 
lines and In that cd is not as large relative to 
eb. These differences may indicate that it is 
phylogenetically Wislinct from the remainder 
of the genus but erection of jy separate genus 
for its Teception does not appear necessary. 

Genus HETEROPOGRODRILUS Iamieson. 
1970 

Heteroporodrilus shephardi (Spencer. 
armatus subsp, nov, 

FIGS 2B, 18, 1fA, 13; TABLE 3 

Length = 113+) mm-132¢P1) mm. w 
(midelitellar) = 76PE)-BYH) mm. s = 109+ 
CH, pesterior amputee: Pl damaged), Form 
angular in cross section the periphery being 

1900) 

straight between adjacent setal lines Pigmented 
ereytsh brown but pale yentrally in alcohof, 
Prosionium protanylobous, with a transverse 
furrow at O/1 (H) of epitanylobous with a 
transverse Durrow at + Ll; the peristomium with 
several longitudinal furrows so that extension 
of a dorsal prostamial tongue to 1/2 is ques- 
tionable. Canalicula absent, First dorsal pore 
6/7 (H, P1), Setae & per segment, in regular 
Inngitudinal sows throughout; setae a and # 
absent, replaced by penial setae, in XVIIL 

Nephropores conspicuous, anterior in ¢heir 
segments in the holotype in I(7), HI-IV ig 
d lines, in V~TX alternating from d@ to mid he 
(commencing in V in d on the right and mid 
he on the left); thereafter alternating from 
d to 4 (in X in } on the right and ¢ on the 
left); the nephropores symmetrically disposed 
in paratype 1: in II-T¥ ia d lines; in V and VI 
in mid Se; in VIT-TX alternating from d@ co mid 
be; in X backwards alternating from > to 
d {examined 1 H und Pl to 20/21). Clitel- 
lum annular, XIV-J/3 XVI; dorsal pares 
occluded in 14/15-16/17; intersepmental fur- 
rows fainter dorsally; setie and nephropores 
elearly visible. Mule pores on XYVIIL ih }, each 
on a slender pupilla strongly protuherant fram 
=n indistinct Jow circular prominence. Aecces- 
sory genital markings: transverse oval to ob- 

long pads with porelike centres in VI (imi- 
lateral, right), VIL and VIIT (paired) filling wh 
and with centres at or slightly behind the setal 
are; similar but larger pads almost filling the 
segments longitudinally and with centres 
immediately presctal in wh paired in XT und 
XH and unilateral, right. in MXIT: paired deep 
pits in wh in 197/18 and immediately behind 

TABLE 3 

feterseral distances in Hetevaporodrilis shephardi 
Armatos 

mn 
ie ab fe 4d dd fe ch bs 

Seorrent XEL 
Hoalatyne 76 21 53 TR GAR AG at 1 
Paratvee 2 23 |.d 222 24 d4 24 22 19 
Paratype 4 19 LS 2A 26 54 2H 2.2 15 

Sverrent NX 
Holatyor 30 16 25 aS £2 49 29 IS 
Vurarypu 2 743 12 18 29 44 38 22 4 
Poravoe 3 19 J3 24 234 42 24 24 11 

sruncdurdined as % of ciredinference 
oooh he ed fh de och ba 

Seyment N11 
Holotype 9h 7.5 192140959 15 1.4 7.0 
Purecype 2 21 74 116 12.6234 126 11.6 9.0 
Paratsne $ 9S FA UG IL AT WA WY 7S 
Mean Wa THUS 1228.1 2B 4 TR 
Tnietval/ah 14°10 16 58 948 7.7 15 10 

Seament XX 
Holatype 117 62 135 189 MA 14. LL 8 
Purarypo 2 4,9 G2 8:2 15.0 DB 40 The TI 
Taraiype 3 92 F8 126 126 IZI2SIZS 58 
Mean W.5 G4 11,1 14.3 24.7 143 118 84 
Tnterval/aly 17 1.0 1.7 22 59 22 18 1.06 
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Te 19, a small indistinct eyelike marking 

present postero-luteraliv to cach pit (H, se¢ 
Ficld Variation), Female pores inconspicuous 
midway berween the setal arc and anterior 
horder of NIV, shortly median of a (H. PI). 
Spermuthecal pores 3 pairs in 6/7, 7/8 and 
8/9, in b lines land with inconspicuous ellip- 
tical lips, (EE)} or shortly Lateral of & lines. 
and preceded by 4 semicirculor swelling which 
fills the postenor third of the previous segment 
(FL). 

Septa 8!9-11/12 strongly thickened. Dorsal 
blood vessel single, continuous ou the 

pharynx. Supra-cesophageal vessel traced into 
VII, nat demonstrable in VIL, ending pas- 
teriacly in XTIL, receiving a transverse vessel 
from each of the calciferous lands, in X4XU- 
List beurts i OKIE, those in X-XUL, which 
are stont, originaling from the calcilerous ves- 
sels and receiving slender connectives Trom 
the dorsal vessel flatero-oesophageal hearts); 
coummissurals ta VIT-IX more slender, dorso- 
veotral only und, unlike the Iqltero-Gesuphugesl 
heurts, with parietal branches but mverthe- 
less valvular; vessels Trom the dorsal vessel in 
Vo wid VE beanehing on the gut. Gizzard broad, 
wossy. slrang hut fhitly easily compresnible 
(tt) or elongate and firm (P1), the preeeding 
oesophagus, in TY, forming a wide Maceit pro- 
yebtriculus. QOesophagis unmedified in 1X, 
bearing 4 pairs of ventroluteral browdly sessile 
extramural culcifecous glands, in N4-XII, the 
lumen of each gland jlmost occluded by 
Aumerous Tadial lamellac. Oesophagus short, 
narrow and chlorayzogendouy sm XTV, Latestinal 
origin9 XV. typhlosole absent. Wolonephric, 
nephridia with moderately lurge subspherical 
lerminal yesicles, Which are readily visihle in 
the posterior intestinal region, are lnss well 
developed in the anterier intestinal region und 
not apparent in the forebudy; preseptal funnels 
large. i ah irrespective of position of bladder 
(first demonstrated in XIV), Compacted 
sperm masses surrounding iridescent sperm 
funnels in X sind Xl, seminal vesicles tace- 
mose, i) TX and XI, Laree racemus¢e prostates 
a pair. in XVI XXE. 9 U-shaped muscular duce 
passing medianly from the middle region of 
the gland; the dice bifurcaiing at its ental 
exitemity 1® receive ducts from the pntetior 
and posterior portions of the gland) vas 
leferens joining the duct near its ectal end, 

Penial setae slender, sittuous, almost filiform, 
the ectal region, viewed from either side. ornu- 
mented with irregular, approximately trans- 
verse to oblique rows of a few (P71) Io several 

(H)} triangular llavlened scales, which except 
at their bases, are free fram the setal surface 
but point towaruls the ectal extremily ol the 
setay the scales in the hulotype with single, 
bifid ur trifid points and in two or three groups, 
each group corresponding approxinyaccly with 
one of the courser scales of paralype 7; total 
number of scales counted in u fongitudinal 
line approsimutely 20 lin 0.21 mm) anil 37 

fio 0.44 mm) in two sete of the holotype; 
eqch scta tapering to a rounded bul delicate 
point: length of a fully developed seta 
2.9(P1}-3.71H) mm; width of the most 
strongly ornamented region 27 or 20 pm (H) 
gnd 23 yam (PI). Female organs no ohserv- 
able (EH); ovaries with numerous egg strings, 
ynd funnels ia XIE; ovisucs absent. Spermathe- 
exe three pairs discharging antenorly in thetr 
teements; umpulla subspherical, slightly shorter 
than the stoutly fusiform muscular glossy dacr; 
an abruptly widening clavate diverticulum less 
than one third the Jength of the duct arising 
from the median aspect of the duct shortly 
etal of the ampulla (H. PI)- 

Field variajon: Th the four type specimens 
paired pads in @b, which Jo not include the 
anterior portions of their segmenis, are 
present in VI. VIL and Vill in H (R), P2 und 
P3, A liplike swelling extending to the preced- 
ing setal arc is present in these segments in 
front of each spermathecal pore in PI43, An 
unpaired midventral circular posisetal marking 
with porelike centre is present in cach of sex- 
ments VI. VJ1 and VIE in P2 of in VUIE only 
in P3. Paired pads median to setac 6 anc occu- 
pying much of the length of the segment are 
present in Xin PT ahd P3. in Xi in H and Pl 
and 3, and in NIL in Hy, P2 and P3. Paired 
pits in ab lie in intersegment 17/18 sud im- 
mediately behind 18/19 in H. Pl, 2 and 3. 
Puired oval pads in wd occur in XXUL in P2 hut 
there is only one. unilalleral pad i) HER), 
PCR) and P3(L1. Indefinite turmd areas miry 
be present in the vicinity cf the paired pits of 
(7/18 and 18/19, Le. ill defined eyelike mark- 
ings postervlateral to the pits in XVUL and 
XIX in H or posteromedian ta the pily in 
XVII in Pl and P3 and tn XEX also in PL. 

Material examined: LIN, 140°49'F, 37°289, 
1) km S of Penola in eucalypts fringing 
Pinus radiata. BJ. and TW , 15,viii-1972-H. 
Lk2, 140°42°E, 36°37°S. 37 km from Ror- 
dertown along road to Naracaurtr, In bank 
of temporary pool in grassland with sparse 
yrassirees aad cucalypts, T.-H, L6,vili,19724 
P4, 1k4, L40°44VB, 36°59'5. 2 km & of 
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Naracoorte, jn sandy soil With bracken and 
watten fear pasture, By, and TLiW., 
fo.viin.1972-Pi-3. HtAM}; PI-2(B)); 
P4( BM): P3(SAM}), 

Remarks: The new niaterial werees with H, 
srepharai alone in the genus (vide Jamieson 
1970) tn alternation of pnephropores between 
@ and mid be, rather than the usual d to e, 
and it is here included in AY shephardi as a new 
subspecies although it shows ditferences. in- 
eluding the distribution of genital markings 
und the presence of penial setae, which might 
be considered to warrant separate specific 
status. Whether or not it be reproductively 
isolated from: the numinute subspecies it is 
unquestionably, from its morphology, more 
closely related to the latter than to any ether 
taxon in Heteroperodrilus. H. shephardi be- 
longs 19 a group of species with four pairs of 
ealedferous glunds, the other members of which 
are AH. eanatleularus (Fletcher }889a) and HM. 
muyiterreus (Pletcher 1888h). The latter two 
Species Occur lerrestrially in upper reaches uf 
the Murray-Darling river system while /f, 
shepard occurs on the Wimmera River, 

Tribe MiGascoLeomr s. Jamieson. 197 1a 

Male and prostatic pores coincident on 
XVI (rarely XVII); prosiales one pair, 
racemose (wilh branched internal ducts and no 
Single central lumen) or tubular (with a single 
centeg! lumen). Purely meronephric; median 
stomate néphridium, if present, opening into 
the intestine, 

Genus GEMASCOLEX Edmonds & Jamieson, 
1973 

Terresira!. Body circular in cross section 
or (G_ dursetes) dorsoventrally depressed. 
Frostumitim epilabous to tanylahous: peris- 
tomium bisected by 9 longitudinal furrow ven- 
Lrally, which is more conspicuous thon other 
srmooving which thay be present, or (G. shira- 
bility and G. stirling?) grooving present all 
round but not more conspicuous venérally. 
Setae numerous (more than 8) in each seg- 
ment, Nephropores not externally recognizable. 
A pair of combined male and prostatic pores 
on XVITL Clitellum annulat anterior to 18/ 
19: its intersegments and dorsal pores obscures 
at maturity but setae visible. Intersegmental 
accessory genital markings alwavs present. Fe~ 
male pore presctal in XIV and midventral or. 
as # rare individual variation (G_ lateralis), 
paired, Spermathecal pores 24 pairs in $/6- 
8/9, 3 pairs in 6/7 and 7/S, or a pair in 5/6 
only. 

Dorsal blood vessel single; continuous onto 
pharynx. Hearts in X posteriorly latero- 
ocsophageal. each arising trom the shart supra- 
oesophageal vessel and from the dorsal vessel, 
Last hearts in XII er XII, latero-ogsophageal 
vessels (always?) present median to the hearts. 
Subneural vessel absent. Gizzard large, in V or 
VI. Oesophagus lacking extramural calciferous 
glands, Intestine commencing in XVII; a ridge- 
like low or (G. walkeri) deep dorsal typhlo- 
sole present; caeca und niiscular thickeoing 
absent, Exerelory system meronephric. Puired 
tufts present in FT. TI-V of which at feast 
those in IV and VY are enteronephric, with 
ducts entering the buccal cavity and/or the 
pharynx, Caudally with numerous entero- 
nephric meronephridis. euch with a preseptal 
funnel, dischatging into the intestine in each 
segment and with or withoul a longiludinal 
collecting duct (ureter? on cach side. Testes 

and funnels in X and Xi: tustis-sucs absent; 
seminal vesicles in XJ and XIL or rarely th 
1X, XL and XI. 

Ovaries and [unnels in XU; avisucs present 
or absent, Prostates tubuloracemuse: liner, 
lobulated. with axial himen throughout which 
receives lateral canaticull; vas yleferens join- 
ing their muscular ducts, Penigl setae ubsent. 
Spermathecae with diverticula, 

Type-species: Geniayeoler newmant Edmonds 
& Jamieson, 1973, 

Disiribution: South Astralia and Victoria. 

CHECKLIST OF SPECIES 
*New combinations in Gemascolex 

South Australia; 
1, Gemuscolex bursarus sp. nov. 
2, Perichaeta Jateralis* Spencer, 1892 (also 

Victoria), syn. Megascalex zietzl Michael- 
sen, 1907b 

3. Gemascolex tirabilis sp. nov. 
4, Gemascolex newmant Edmonds & Jamic- 

son, 1973 
5. Gemascolex octothecatus sp, nev. 
6. Gemascolex similiy sp. nov. 
7. Perlehaera stirlingi* Fletcher. 1R88a, syn. 

Megascalex fletcheri Shannan, 19206 
8. Gemascoley walkeri sp. nov. 
Victoria: 
9, Perichaeia dorsalis® Fletcher, )BERb 

Gemascolex bursatus sp. nov. 

FIGS 3A, 10C, 11B-E; TABLE 4 
Length 4 52(P1)-64(H) mm, w (mldclitel- 

lar) > 1,S¢PL)-2.5¢H) mm, s = BIPI- 
102(H), Piemerted purptish-brown dorsally, 
pale ventrally; setae in pale circular fields. 
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TABLE 4 

hitersetal distances in Gemascolex bursalus 

@andarelieed a5 Fr 
mm of circumference 

Bp abo o= a2 u oy oabovy ca 
Seanent XU 
Holowre 0.6 04 04 05 $2 122 7H 74a [NF 
Pafotype t ba U3 04 04 62 B84 60 71 101 
Mean 104 54a TS WT 
tntorval/ab 15 10 77 O18 

Sesment XX _ _ 
Halowpe 07 Os 04 O03 58 18 32 75 140 
Paratyoe | 06 0.3 63 05 46 i564 45 AG lA 
Mean 13.2 75 71) 323 
Tntervalab L7 tO OF be 

Prostamum tanylobous. harrow, acute (IN) or 
epilobous, 3/4, open, Camalicula absent. Dor- 
sal pores minute, the dirst in 4/5. Setae of each 
sidé mure closely spaced luterally than dor- 
sally and ventrally; ab and be approximately 
equal, Numbers of setae per segment L8 in 
XII, 16 in XX (H, PL), 20(P1}-22(H) Ail- 
teen segments from the cyudal end; @ and 2 
lines straight throughout; anteriorly with a 
wide break in the setul circlet dorsally and 
ventrally; posteriosly with a moderate ventral 
and almest inupprectable dorsal break. Setae 
a and } but not ¢ absent in XVILL Clitellum 
(developed in holotype only) XTM-XVL (= 4 
segments). Male pores extensive transverse 
slits, with puckered lips bul 90 porophares, im- 
mediately median to setae ec of XVIII, 
1.05(H)-L.30¢P1) mm, 0.29(P1)-(.381H) 
circumference, apart. A circular, low dome- 

shaped accessory genital marking present al 
17/18 and 18/19 in Front of and behind the 
male pore, on the left side, but at 18/19 onty 
an the right side (UL): paired in these locations 
in Pl. A pair of elliptical eyelike markings in 
16/17 in ab (FE only) and a Further pair of 
circular to elliptical markings in 8/9 slightly 
lateral of A lines (11, P1); all accessory genital 
matkines vudimentary in Pl. Spermathecal 
pores 2 pairs, in 7/8 ancl 8/9, laterally situated 
vaping clefts, shortly lateral of setal lines 4, 
L.32¢H)-420(P1) mm, MaR(P1)-0.56/H) 
circumference. apart. 

Strongest septa 9/70-13/ 14, inoderately 
strongly thickened. Last hearts in XU, Supra- 
oesophaweu! recognizable in VII(H}, 

VOI PIy-4 XIN PL), XUT(H), well de- 
veloped. Gizzard in V. Intestine originauliig. in 
XVEIT in which it resembles the vascularisesd 
regions of the oesophagus; 4 low Lorruous der 
sal typhlosole first considerably developed in 
XXVIII but traceable forward as a rudiment 
to XXIII. Nephridia: a pair of tufts tn each 
of segments I-V, inercasing from small to 
large posteriad, those in IY ynd VY sending 

composite ducts to the pharyna; those in JT 
and TIP apparently exonephric, smull cxa- 
hephric tufts in VI accompanied laterally by 
jicromeronephridia (H, PL); numerous in- 
legumentary micromeronephridia in VIL pos- 
teriorly, at first posterior in their segments (F, 
Pl), in XVI-EXVUL especially conspicuous and 
densely crowded on the body wall (H); there« 
after (Tf, P1) moderately numerous on each 
ste and posterior in. cach segment, caudally 
with several fis many as 8 er 9) enlarged 
nephridia an cach side with a preseptal funnel, 
at least some of these nephridia On each side 
sending ducts to the roof of the inlestine; 
accompanied in the holotype by smaller asto- 
mile, (exonephtic?) ocphridia; no ureters 
demonstrable, Precise descnption of the 
nephridia nrust be postponed until more appro- 
priately fixed material is available. 

Sperm funnels in X and XI (iridescent in 
the mature holotype; seminal vesicles race- 
mose, in XI and XII. Ovanes oval laminae 
with several large oocytes. (H), rudimentary 
in the paratype: accompanicd mediunly by 
small sacs of unknown function, ovisacs 
present. Prostates tubuloracemose, cuch with 
flattencd leaflike glandular portion, in XXTT4 
XXVI, XXVTI, deeply incised by the septa 
and adherent to the intestine: the muscular 
duct strvight in XIX4XXIT but in MVE carv- 
ing medianly around the anterior Face of a 
large subsphericul bursa copulatrix. A tonicul 
penis-like structure projecting from the bursa 
into the male genital aperture though not 
visible externally; vas deferens joining the 
junction of prastale duct and gland (H); pros- 
tate glands rudimentary jn P1. 

Spermathecae 2 pairs, in VINE and TX: duct. 
ampulla and diverticulum tortuous, the diver- 
ticulum (inseminated) slender, tubular, uni- 
loculate, a little larger than the ompulla CH); 
spermathecye rudimentary in PL. 

Material examined: Jj3, 138°30B, 35°22", 
hill & km from Myponga, S falinends, 
(6.viiil.1972-H(AM), P1( BI). 

Remarks: The muscular bursae at the ectil 
ends of the prostate alucts in this species are 
um@que in the genus, 

Gemiascolex lateralis (Spencer, 1892) 

FIGS 4A, B, 10D-F, 11F; TABLE 5 

Pevichaeta lateralis Spencer, 1892; 11-12, PI 
VI. figs 55-57, 78, 

Meeascalex lateralis Michaelset, 
Jamieson. 197 Lb: 95, 
Megascolex zietsi: Michaelsen, 1907b; 
Jamieson, 1971b; 95, 

1900: 230, 

7-19. 
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Xt 

XVI 

XVII 

XVII 

XIX 

A in 

Fig, 

The following account is drawn from the 
lectotype, two specimens. from locality Ji2 
(SA77, 79). a specimen from LI] (SA15), 
and one from Lk3 (SA229). These are re- 
ferred to as L, and specimens 1, 2, 3 and 4 
respectively in the account. 

Length = 45 (specimen 3), 74 (specimen 
2)-80(L} mm (specimens 1 and 4 are pos- 

5p.p 

B 

3. Genital fields of: 4, Gemascolex bursatus, holotype, Jj3. B, G. similis, holotype, LI2, 

terior Tegencrates), w (midclitellar) = 3-4 
mm, s 4 87 (specimen 3), 109 (specimen 2)~4 
122(L). Circular in cross section. Pigmented 
purplish brown dorsally with the setae in pale 
fields (specimens 1 and 2); or pigmentless 
(bleached?) (L; specimens 3 and 4). Pros- 
tomium epilobous 1/2 (specimens 3 and 4) 
and 2/3 (specimens 1 and 2) or appearing 
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TABLE $§ 

fniersvpad distances in Gemascolex luteralis 

Spandardived zs S 
min of citcumfterence 

us ooab zy 77 = aoa cy ee 
Seement Xft 
13a TT if oe OF Ll ils $4 46 Gl aa 
25a 75 10 BS Oo baie 6S 6h gf WS 
JSA 15 on 0A Of O89 TS 7,2 4.0 3.6 11.3 
45a 229 07 D4 BS 9 Bz 76 44 54 92 

Seument 4X 
13SA 77 13 05 HS Lain w4 45 44 484 
258A 74 14 04 O68 F2T3L J07 59 4h BY 
3 SA 1s 10 @S UA TL O25 ws £3 18 JIN 
45A229 1 O85 GS J FS 14 SS $3 157 

tranviobous (LL); sor ur faintly canaliculate. 
closed or open. First dorsal pore 4/5. Setae 
more closely spaced ventrulaterally than doc- 
sally and ventrally on cach side; ab signifi- 
cantly, but not greatly larger thin fe in most 
yeements: numbers of setae per segment 21- 
31 (meun of & 26) in XU, 17-24 (mean 
of 5 = 22) in XX. 20-38 (mean of 5 2A) 
fifteen scuments From the caudal end: a dis- 
tihet thourh odnly moderately wide ventral 
hreak present throughout, a dorsal break 
present in the forcbody but behind the clitel- 
lum only initially recognizable. of present bur 
narrow throughout. Sctac «@, A and ¢ ybsent in 
XVOT of (L) a and }, only absent. 

Clitetlum MIM (specimens 2-4). XIV (Es 
epecimen 1J-XWVI (L, specimen 1, 2), 1/5 
XVIT (specimens 3 and 4) [> 3-4 1/3 seg- 
menis), Mile pores on prominent rounded 
porophores ine lines of XVUML. distance apart 

2.04 [specimen 3), 2-81 [specimen 4), 
Jl (LL), 4204 (specimen 1}, 4.92 (specimen 
2) mm: ratio of this lo circumference 4 
0.26 (LY, O:.30 {specimen 4). 0.31 (specimen 
3). 0.33 (specimens | and 2), Accessory 
venital markings, & pair of evelike markings 
in cach of intersegments 9/10 and 10/11 ia 
ah (Ls specimens 1+). Additional markings 
in 17/18-212 22, varying From a@ lines at b7/18 
to slightly median of w at 21/22 (1), or tn 
17/ 18-22/25 (specimens | and 2) or absent 
(specimens 3 und 4). A further pair of sub- 
circular niarkings present in NXVILE in frone 
of the male pores (L: specimens 1-4) and a 
second pair behind them {specimens 1 anil 2) 
fsee Piel) Variation}: Spermathecal pores 3 
pairs. clearly visible sunken orifices or incan- 
spicious, ifn 6/7-8'9, hetween setal lines 4 

and 3; distance between pores = 2.04 {speci- 
men 3). 30 (specimen 4), 4.5 (lectotype>, 
4.92 (specimen 1). 5.62 (specimen 2) mm: 
ratio of this distance to circumference = 0.24 
(specimen 3), 0.34 (apecimen 41, 0,35 [lecto- 
type), 0,39 (specimen 2), {1.42 (specimen 1), 

8AMIESON 

Several pre-intestinal septa: thickened but 
none strongly. Jast hearts in XIE. Supra- 
oesophageal vessel in 1/2 VITI-1/2 XILL well 
developed (specimens 1 and 2); ill-defined in 
specimens 3 and 4, Vascular sysfem not intact 
in the lectorype. Gizzard in V, Inteslinul origin 
XVI; a very low, rudimentary. dorsal typhio- 
sole first definitely recognizable in XAXVIL 
Nephridia: small paired tufts in dt and Jil 
with anterolaterally directed compesite ducts 
which in specimens 1-4 appewr to be 
exonephric but in the Jectotype join the buccal 
cavity at ats anterior limit. Large tufts im VV 
und V enteronephric. their composite ducts 
running anteromediplly to join the phiurynx. 
Numerous exonephric astomate micromero- 
nephridia present in | or more bands in V 
posteriorly (visible from IL] in specimens 3 and 
4), associated with the anterior anil posterior 
septa in XV {specimens | and 2) or XVII 
(specimens 3 and 4) posferiurly, Caudally 
with approximately & enlarged nephridia. each 
with a preseptal Funnel on each side; ome or 
Iwo hephri¢inl ducts traced to the rool of the 
intestine but prohably all enteronephric: ro 
longitudinal collecting duets demonstrable 
Sperm funnels iridescent in X and XI; seminal 
vesicles Slightly racemase, almost sacciiorm, 2 
or 3 pairs, in 1X (Lh, specimens | and 2), XT 

and XIF fall spectmens). Ovaries, Natrened 
webs or lobes with several conjotned strings of 
large oocytes, and funnels; a crescentic sac 
of unknown function seen on the anterior sep- 
tum of XI[L median to the ovaries in che leotn- 
type and specimens | and 2: sacs on the an- 
ierior septum of XIV questionably ovisacs. 
Prostales tubuloracemose, hand-sectians of one 
of spectmen 2 revealing a very natrow ceniral 
lumen; the broad glandular portien linet, in 
XVIUEXXIF XXIIL deeply incised) by the 
septa: the musculur duct forming a Joop at 
leust the cetal limb of which widens strangly 
hut a copulatory bursa absent: the vas deferens 
joining the duct near its junction with the 
eland. No glandulir miusses distinguishable in- 
ternwily ul the sites of the accessory genital 
miurkings Spermathecae 3 pairs, diverticulum 
(inseminated) single. twhwlar, very lang and 
much coiled, 

Field variation: Anterior genital markings are 
commonly absent in specimens with well 
developed markings in the vicinity of the male 
genital field. When anterior niarkings are 
present they usually occur in 9/10 and 10/ tt 
but they sometimes are present in 1/11 ante 
und carely in 8/9 only, there are rarely 3 pilirs, 
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Fig. 

in 8/9, 9/10 and 10/11. A pair of markings 
is invariably present in XVIII in front of the 
male pores and a further pair is usually 
present behind the pores. In no specimens are 
the posterior markings present in the absence 
of the ynterior pair, 

Paired intersegmental genital markings in 
the vicinity of the male pores may be absent 

4, Gemasculex lateralis. Genital fields of: A, specimen }, Ji2; B, specimen 3. Li, 

but they are usually present in 18/19, 19/20, 
commonly in 20/21 and 21/22 and less fre- 
quently m 17/18 and 22/23. 

In all but one of the many specimens 
examined. the female pore was unpaired. 

Material examined: Ig\, 138°03'E, 32°46'S, 
Alligator Gorge National Park, under rocks 
negr Creek in gorge, BJ. and T.W., 
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19, viii, 19724SA 26-30, 33. $h2, 138°38'E, 
33°55'S, 10 km & of Clare on road to 
Auburn, under eucalypis, &J. and TM, 
8.vill, 19724SA (65, SA 170, SA 318, 319, 
JiZ, J38°24'R, 34°5R'S, Mt, Lofty, Tor., 
16.viii19724SA 306 Mt Lofty. in cucalypl 
wooWland, BJ. and 7.W., 16.vii.J9724SA 
289-296, 298, 299, 301-302, 304, 305; M1, 
Lofty area, in morst sotl in eucalypt scleco- 
phyil, TW. 20.viii.L9724SA 77, 78, 79, 82, 
RI. Jil, 138°41'E. 35°07'S, Mt. Bold reser- 

voir, on hillside with eucalypts and griss, 
TW, 21viil. 1972 SA 57-60. Jj2, 138°43°E, 
34° 14'S. Kyeema National Park, near creek 
and under logs in cucslypt sclerophyll and 
in swamp, T.W., 21.viii.19724SA 271, 279, 
2ho, 287. Jj3, 138°30'R, 35°22'S. 6.5 km 

from Myponga, §. Edmonds, 16.viit,L9724 
SA I3h, 237. Jj4, 138°30B, 35°26°S, near 

Mt. Clark (S of Mypongal, eucalypt 
sclerophyll, T.W., 21.viit, 9724SA 64, 69- 
72. Jj5, LSS" bt E. 35°36°S, 8 km from Cape 
Jervis along road to Victor Harbor, in grass- 

trec, bracken and eucalypt bushland, T.lW., 
WiLL EYT24-SA 285, 2H7. Jj6, 1398°21'E, 
35°34'S. 24 km from Cape Jervis along road 
tw Vietor Harbor, under rocks and logs in 
poor soil, 7.4, 21 viii,19724SA 207, 209, 
21, 215, Jp?, 138°25°E, 35°33'S, 30 km 

from Cape Jervis along road to Victor Har- 
hor, in grasstree and eucalypt mulga, 7'.W.. 
21 viil, L9724SA 172, 176. Jj8. 138°329E. 
35°34°8S, 10 km from Victor Harbor to Cape 
Jervis, under roadside fog, T.H9., 21 -vili.1972 
4S 42 (invmyture). Kyl, 239°2S8'E, 

35°15'S, Tailem Bend, under rocks on bank 
of the Murray River, AJ, and 7,6, 
WOviiLIO724SA 1RB-19D, 192-193, 105- 
WI, 203-205 Lk3, 14N*3R'E, 34°42'S, 32 
km from Naracoorte to Bordertown, in 
sundy sail among Banksia, gums and 
bracken, BJ. and TW, 16.viii.19724SA 
219 330. LID, 140) 49°R, 37°28'S. 11 kim S 

of Penola at roadside. under cucalypts fring- 
ing Pinus radiata, «= RS. and oT, 
1S.vii 19724SA 15. LIZ, L40°32'B. 
37°41'S, 18 km SE of Millicent on toad to 
Mt, Gambier, in sandy soil with fErass, 
bracken and Drasera fringing a Pinwy radiata 
plantation, F.W. IS.vii t9724SA AT 
SA 15, 79 (AM); SA 77, 229 (BM); SA 
289 (SAM); the remaining specimens (BI), 

Remarks: Examination of the lectotype of 
Perichoeta lateralis reveals Ue presence of 
paired genital markings, overlouked by Spen- 
cer, 1 9/10 and 10/11 and does not confirm 

palnog of the female pore reported in his 
description. Agreement of the new material, 
and Michwelsen's deseripliun of Megaieoles 
rierze, With the lestotype is so close as to allow 
no doubt of conspecificity. 

The possibility that an infraspecific morph, 
subspecies. or, less likely, a sibling species 
should be recognized for at leust same popu- 
lations which have gemisl murkings on XVII 
both behind and in front of the male pores 
deserves jnvesligation. In such specimens 
(exemplified by specimens 3 and 4) the male 
spermathecal pores, allhOugh an the same setal 
lines as the typical morph. (cxemplificd by 
the lectotype and specrmens | und 2} ure 
usually closer together transyersely, The sper- 
mathecal diverticula are, so far as inyvestivuted, 
shorter and less convoluted. Furthermore. 
paired intersegmental genital markings jn ihe 
vicinity of the male pores may be absent 
though frequently present The occurrence 
sympatrically on Mt. Lofty of specimens with 
or without markings behind the male pores, 
in addition to those in front, at present mili- 
tates against recognition of subspecies, How- 
ever, it is hoped that 4 statistical examination 
of morphology in pepulations of G /ateralis 
and of theit biology will be undertaken hy 
workers in South Australia with a view to de- 
termining the status of the variants mentioned. 

G_ luteralis is the only indigenous megas- 
colecid, other than /feteroperodrilus shephardi, 
kiewn to occur outside South Austrulia Cin 
Victoria) 

Gemuscolex mirabilis sp, nov, 

FIGS 3. 10G; TABLE 6 

Lenghh = 60¢H)-83(P1) mm, w (mid- 
clitellar) 4 S.5(H)-+.9fPI13 mm, » = 

L20(P1}-128(H). Circular in cross section. 
Pigmeniless with the exception of the brownish 
glitcllum. Prostomium epitanylobaus. closed at 
1/3 peristomium and laterul borders to O/T 
not certainly distinguishable from longitudinal 
furrows on the peristomiam but bisected by a 
deep canalicula to 0/1. Peristumium longitud- 
inally grooved all round but not bisected ven- 
trally. First dorsal pore 3/4, fimperforate?, 
Pl), 4/5 (H, Pl). Setae subequally spaced. 
though oc is slightly wider than af throughout. 
Numbers of setae per segment 20(P1}421(H) 
in XU, 2)¢PT)-220H) in XX, 20(H)-21(P1) 

fifteen segments from the caudal end; a@ lines 
straigh| throughni; 2 lines straight anterior to, 
irregular posterior to the clitellum: a ventral 
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TABLE 6 

intersetal distances in Gemascolex mirabilis 

standardjrod an % 
mito of circumference 

a abo oay ma u aa oahooay we 
Segment NIT 
HoloWne 1.0 Ua O7 15 125 7.6 IN 59 14 
Paidtyoe 12 06 68 47 157 74 40 5.4 105 
Meun 75 38 SS. 4 
Imtereal/ab 2.0 i 1.4 3.0 

Serment XX 
Holotype O7 04 12 £9 13.9 44 25 6.6 17,9 
Paratype | 14 06 10 2 17,6 80 3h AK Wi 
Mean GJ 3f 72 125 
Interval 8ub 72 10 24 41 

and a dorsal break present throughout. Setac 
acand #, but not ¢, absent ia XVIT, 

Clitellum: XTA(P1), 1/ 3X1 H)-X VIC), 
L/3XVUN(PL) (= 4 2/3-5 1/3 segments), 
Male pores minute Jongitudinal slits in a near 
the median borders of a pair of large poro- 
phores; the pores 1,40(H)-1.79(P3} mm, 
6.09(HI4-0,10( PL) circumference upurt, 
Accessory genital markings paired transversely 
elliptical tumescences, with slit like centres, ex- 
tending from lateral of ¢ to median of 4, in 
16/17(P1), 19/20, 20/21. PIL), 21/22 and 
22/23(H), Spermathecal pores 2 pairs of small 
pores concealed in 6/7 and 7/8, in ab, nearer 
a, With a faintly demarcated lip in front of each 
on the preceding segment; the pores 1,37(H)4 
1.72(P1) mm, 0.09-0.11 circumference apart. 

Steongest septa 9/10-12/13, moderately 
strongly thickened. Last septal glands in TV, 
not javelving the gizzard. Last hearts in XIE 
connectives in X-XIM from supra-ocsophugeal 
larger than the dorsal connectives and each 
jomed before it reuches the latter vessel by a 
vessel from the corresponding side af the 
oesophageal Wall. Supra-nesophagesal in X4 
XIU, weakly developed despite jhe large size 
of the connectives to the hearts. Gizzard in V, 
Ocsophagus almost suppressed to VIEL and 
short In TX owing to backwards projection of 
the gizzard; vascularized (though not con- 
spicuously) and dilated in X-XITIT, with high 
internal villi almost occluding the lumen but 
not, uniting axially. Intestinal origin XVI: a 
well developed, though tow, tortuous dorsal 
typhlosole commencing jin XXV(P1Y or 
XXVI(H). Nephridia: a large pair of tufted 
nephridia, with inoumerable spiral loops, in VI 
sending several composite ducts anterolaterally 
aul anteromedially to ihe body wall anteriorly 
in this segment; an extremely large pair of 
tufts in V sending composite ducts to the 
pharynx and additional tong composite duets 
fur forward to the vicinily of interseament 1/2. 
Very stall pharyngeal tufts.in TV (H, Pl) a 

. Gerascolex mirahifis, Genital field. holo- 
type Jez. 

rudimentary tult on each side in LICH); none 
detectable in ICH} or in Il and BI(PL). 
Lateral bands of astomate, exonephnc micro- 
meronephridia posterior in their scgments in 
VII-XU(H), XUICPT) then becoming pro- 
gressively more anterior until in XV(PL) or 
XVI(H) they are attached to the anterior sep- 
tum, the bands especially dense jin XTII- 
XVI: in the anterior intestinal region with 
approximately 13 compact ustomate micro- 
meronephridia on each side dependent from 
the anterior septum but exonephric, Caudally 
with approximately 8 enlarged nephridia on 
each side, closely udjacent to and encircling 
the intestine fromm almost the middorsal line 
laterally; each with a large, long-stalked pre- 
septal funnel; these nephridia sending separate 
ducts medially to unite as a common duct 
which passes diagonally, posteromedially, 
heneath the dorsal blood vessel on each side, 
to enter the body wall posteriorly in the seg, 
ment; the diagonal duct on éach side com- 
municating by a narrower duct with that of the 
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neat cumeent seainents, Numerous astoniute, 
appurently exonephri¢, s¢ptal micromera- 
nephridja preset at the parieies, surrounding 
and concentric with the enlarged, enteronephnc 
nephridia (1H, P1}. Sperm funnels weakly iri- 
descent in X and Xt. Seminal vesicles rage- 
most. in XL and Xi! Ovaries composed of 
several partly united strings of Jurge oocytes, 

Flattened9 saclike structures in XIV may be 

ovisies. Prostates tongue-shaped, restricted to 

and passing Inteealty in XVIIE, incised once 
to IWice xo 48 16 sugeest a muulified. depressed 
tubulac Jorm CH, P21); with a narrow central 
lumen throughout which has cpithelivm-lined 
side brunches (schizeparatype); the muscular 
ducl widening significantly towards the pore 
ant joined near its ental end by the vasa 
deferentia, these sale ducts running separately 
from each other in the thick muscular wall 
of the prostate duct near the lumen of the 
latter. but not penetrating the lining epivhelium 
to join the lumen until the male pore is almost 
reached (schizopuratype); copulatory bursa 
absent, Spermathecue 2 pairs, in Vit and VIII. 
the single diverticuluny subspherical, sessile, 
with several internal inseminated loculi, ibe 

dict inflated, spindle Shaped (H, P1_ schizo- 
paratype}. 

Field veariatiany In 11 clitellate type-specimens. 
including the holotype, genital markings are in 
15/16 (left) in specimen (P10), 16/47 in 6 
(5 paired, 1 mghe): 19/20 and 20/21 in 1 
(all paired in 19/20; unilateral right or left in 
2 in 20/20): 21022 in 2 (! paired, | rightl: 
and 22/23 in 1 (paired). The male porophores 
i some specimens sire surrounded By a com- 

mon, medianly narrowing field taised at its 
edges usa rimlike tumescensce which ts closely9 

udjucent to the lateral borders of the poro- 
phores 

Material cacbtined: Jg2, 138°10'R, 32°48'8. 
Mt. Remarkable, on slopes of mountain in 
rocky sil covered with animal fwallaby?) 
droppings, BJ. and T.W., 18.viii 19724H, 
PI-10. Pil (schizopyrutvpe): many other 
8specimens collected but wot designated type- 
specimens, Jel, 138°03°E. 32°46'S, Alliga- 
tor Gorge National Park. under rocks near 
creck in goree, BJ. ond TW, 19.vili 19724 
Pi2, H, P2-5 (AM), Pl, P6 (BM); P74 
& (SAM): P9-12 ond others (BJ). 

Remurks: location of the two pairs of sper- 
mathecal pores in 6/7 and 8/9 and the con- 
figuration of the genital markings readily dis- 
tinguish G. xifrabiliy Prom other species. 

Gemascolex octothecatus sp. noy, 

FIGS 64, RB. OH, 1; TABLE 7 

Length 45(P11-b4(H) mm. wosimiu- 

cliiellar) 4 4.7-54 mm, s  7L{P))- 84H) 
(posterior regenerates?), Generally circular in 
cross section but the ventral surface somewhat 
Nattencd at and anierivr to the male genital 
field. Pigmented purplish brown dorsally, 
coloriess ventrally, in alewhel; euch seta in the 
pigmented areas surrounded by a colortess 
circular field, Prostomium nol canvliculate (A) 
or with weak dorsal canalicula (PI), epilobous 
1/3(HI-1/2¢P1), closed by » deep transverse 
furrow bul continuing posterior as an acille 
(H) or parallel-sided (Pt) tongue which 
almost reaches the first intersegment, First dor- 
sal pare 45, Setac of each side more closely 
spaced laterally than dorsally und ventrullys «> 
significuntly lurger than ec, the setae of the 
ventral couple more conspicuous thin others. 
Numbers of setac per segment 20 in XINH, 
Pl); 1RCP19-19(H) in XX: 2ZO(PLI-2SLH) 
filleen segments from the caudal end; 2 lines 
straight, z lines irregwlat; a wide ventral and 
dorsal break in the setal circlet present Lhrough- 
oul. Setac uw, 4 and ¢ absent in XVLIT in the 
prostutic holotype but present in the aprostauc 
paratype |, 

Clitellum XILUCH), XIVEPT)4F/ 2X VET dor- 
sally (3 1/2-4 1/2 seements) annular ful 
ventrally (H) weakly developed in XIE and 
appurently not developed in XVII, iitterseg- 
mentul furrow 13/14 well demarcated ven- 

trally (though not dorsally), the xuceceding 
furrows weakly indicated; dorsal pore 13/14 
Well developed. 16/17 partly oeclided, the 
others obliterated: setae « and / elearly vistble, 
the remainder only sporadically visthle (11) 
Male pores jninvte. on stump-like, annilated 
pseudopenes. in ce of XVI, which are 
strongly protuberant from gaping slit-like str- 
rounding basal areas which may represent the 
male pores before eversion of the pseudopenes, 
the basal slits each horne on a large annulated 
porophore: the bases of the pseudopenes 6.4 
rim, 0,35 circumference apart (H). Male pores 
and porophores totally absent in paratype 1. 
Accessory genital markings paired with pore- 
like centres, presetally in X in 4; in 16/17 
centred in or slightly median of &: in 17/18 
und 18/19 slightly lateral of b; and in 19/20 
gad 20/21 slightly median of CH, see Ficld 
Variation). Spermathecal pores 4 pairs, in 
S/f, 6/7. 7'°S and &/%: in a straight line on 

each side but between setal nes 4 and & in 
5/6. and between @ and 7 jn 8/9, distinctly 
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TABLE 7 
Interseral dismmees dt Gemasealex oeteihaealus 
Ee ne 

Hanlurizest ay Vp 
mm of ¢ircumicrence 

xr aa mb zy be u woabo xy ®& 
CRUNCH 
hy alate '7 J0 O07 as i78 95 56 40 40 

Paratype ( LL O83 U6 1214 82 SA 45 60 
Mean 8.9 3.6 4.3 [LS 
Toverpal/ah 16 10 98 ay 

Seeniont X 
Hotowne 7 Jv 1H 2643.5 92 60 £4 140 
Pafaiyre: 1 11 OR O68 bs 444 TA 43 43 92 
Meso #5 S77 AM 116 
Interval/ab 15°18 D4 BL ee ee 

visible small whitish oval puplilae confined to 
the intersegmental furrows; in 8/9, 7.7(PL)4 
9 O(H) min, (1.57 (HI-O.58(01) cireurference 
apart, 7.e, slightly dorsal (H, PL), 

Strongest septa 11, 12-13/14, moderutely 
strong, Last hearts in XI1, Supra-vesophageal 
vessel in VIR 1/2VEL-1/2X011, well 
develuped. Heals in V. VIT-IX dorsoventral 
only, thuweh still valvulae giving branches to 
septa and body wall. unlike the more posterior 
heurts. Giazard in VI Intestinal Ongin XVII; 
iw very low. Sairly broad dorsal typhlosole com- 
mencing tm XIX, Nephridia: a pair vt large 
tults. with many spiral loops in each of sep. 
mens JI-V, imeressing in size posteriad, to 
very large in V; the tufts in IL and JEL send- 
ing Lomposite ducts forward in common to 
juin the body wall near the buccal cavity and 
into the peristomium where they possibly enter 
the buceal cavity; those in IV and V dischurg- 
ing into the pharynx, Meronephridia parictal 
und apparently exonephric in transverse bands 
in VE posteriorly; caudally, from upproximately 
the 50h segment with 8 or more long-necked 
preseptal funnels on each side and with the 
median 2 of these stomate nephridia enlarged 
as Megameronephridia the 4 of which lie on 
the dorsul surface of the intestine and send 
therr ducts to the intestinal walls the evo ducts 
Wniting on each side of the dorsal vessel, and 
in continuity with thase of neigitbouring seg- 
menis: the longitudinal duct apparently but not 
tertuinly opening inta the intestine posteriorly 
in cach segment. Laterally the nephridia be- 
come progressively smaller. though each re- 
fams a preseptil funnel; they ace dependent 
from the anterior septum and sone at least 
send ducts to the roof of the intestine and are 
apparently also enleronephric. Elungate lobed 
testes and large complesly folded, pearly but 
NOL ividescent sperm funnels in X and XI; 2 
or 3 pairs of moderately large sacciforny sem- 
inl vesicles in IX(H}), XI and XIU (H, P1). 
Prostites large, broad lobed structures ip 

NVUI-XXI (tft), 4XXU tight), each deeply 
metsed laterally and less so medianly by the 
septs; the (\-shaped muscular duct entally 
AATFOW. Widening strongly and uniformly getul- 
wards hut lacking a Lerminal bursa; Vas 
deferens joining it near its junction with the 
gland (H), Large, paired. low internal glandu- 
Jar snasses in XVI-XXi corresponding with 
Cxtemul accessory eonital markings (A, PI). 
Prostates totally absent fram Paratype | al- 
(hough the specimen is mature; ectal portions 
ol vasa deferemia noi observuble. Ovaries 
(bushy with many large oocytes (PL) or 
poorly develuped (H)) and funnets in XIIL, 
accompanicd medianly by sacs of unknown 
function; sacs on the anterior scptum of XIV 
may be ovisacs, Spermathecae 4 pairs. diver- 
liculuny single, elongate clavate, uniloculate. 
shorter (Pl) or longer (H) than the sper- 
matheca, sumelimes coiled, 
field varition- OF the 6 lype-specimens, only 
the holotype has male pores: 3 of the pari- 
types dissecled. | of which is longer thun the 
holotype and fully clitellute, have na prostate 
glands, Puired accessory genital markings an- 
leriorly in X in } lines are invariably present 
as are paired markings in 16/17-19/ 2th They 
are present in 20/21 in paratypes 1 and 2, as 
i) the holotype, Additional paired markings 
are present in 15/L6 in paratype 3. A ruui- 
mentaty marking is preseat unilaterally on the 
right, in [2/13 in paratype 4. In specimens 
lacking inale pores the genit:| markings in 19/ 
1818/19 sre dightly more median than in 
the prostwtic holotype, lying in a neurer b, 
Tather than in & lines, 

Material exainined: Lil, 140°49°E, 37°28'S, 
11 km S of Penola in cucalypis fringing 
Pinus radiate, BJ. and PAM, 15.viii.19724 
Pl, Lmt, 140°5S'E, 38°OL'S, 27 km from 
Mi. Gambier along roau to Nelson, in sandy 
loam under grass among watdes and gums 
with some herbaceous garden escapes, BL, 
and TW. 15,viii.19724H, P2-5, H, p2 
(AM): Pl (BM): P3 (SAM): P4 & § {B]}. 

Remarks: G. actoshecatuy resembles G. dorsalis 
{Fletcher}, from Vietoria, in possessing four 
pairs of spermatheeae and in the dorsal loca- 
tlon of their pores, A further similarity be- 
tween the two species is the pair of genital 
markings at the anterior margins of X and 
XVIL. G. dorsalis differs, however, in restric- 
lion of genital murkings to these locations in 
all localities from which it has been reporied 
(Fletcher I888b; Spencer 1892- Michaetsen 
19076); and in the more dorsal location of the 
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A 

Fig. 6. Genital fields of: A & B, G. actothecatus, A, holotype, Lm1; B, paratype 1, Lil. C, Pertony- 

chella (P.) inconstans, holotype, Mjl. 
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spermathecal pores. G. similiv differs fram tt. 
octolhecates in the smaller number of sper- 
mathecal pores, restriclion of wecessory genital 
markings to X, 76/17 and (8/19. and the 
greaier development of these markings. These 
Uifferehees of G, verothecarus from G_ dorsalis 
und G. sivuvfiy sre minor compared with those 
between ether species of the genus but union 
of the three entities in G. dorsalis nevertheless 
does not appear justified, 

The prevalence of individuals Jacking male 
lerminalia suggests tha} G. voctotheraus is 
commonly parthenogenetic. 

Gemascolex similis sp. nov, 

FIGS 38, 10), K; TABLE 8 
Length = 40 mm + (posterior amputee), 

w (midclirellar} = 4.5 mm, s = ?. Pismented, 
purplish brown, dorsally, Citcular in cross sec- 
tion, Prostomium cpilobous 1/3, closed. Pre- 
clitellar setae large. postelitellar indistinct, 
setae of a side more widely spaced dorsally 
and ventrally than between, decreasing in size 
dorsally; wb slightly wider than be throughout. 
Numbers of setue per segment [8 in XU and 
XX_ 20? (indistinet) in NXXY; a lines straight, 
t lines irregular throughout; a wide ventra) 
hreak evirent throughour; dorsal break wider 
and clearly visible anterior to the clitellum, 
poorly defined behind it owing to minutencss 
and irregularity of the setae: a and 4 absent in 
XVI, co and d faintly visible on the lateral 
face of the jrophore, 

Clitellum rudimentary, apparently occupy- 
ing XIV-1/2 XVI (4 3 1/2 segments), pot 
sulfictently developed to obscure dorsal pores, 
intersegments oF seiae, Male pores minute, on 
sluimp-like, annulated pseudopencs, median to ¢ 
of XVII; a hasat circumferential groove 
around each pseudopenis may represent the 
margins of mele pore before eversion of the 
mseudopenis, this basal groove is itself borne 
on a large unnulated porophore; the centres of 
the bases of the pseucdopenes 4.8 mm, 0,33 
sircuniference, apart, Accessory gemital mark- 
ings. pilited subelrevlar, butlunitke. sharply 
demarcated lumescences, cach differentiated 
into a penpheral ring and flat or depressed cen- 
Ir arca. filling the presetal part of X in 4: 
in 16/17 and 17/18 in eh, filling the spnce 
between the setal arcs of the adjacent seg- 
ments, these 7m 16/17 more median than those 
17/18. Female pore unpaired. midventral in 
XIV, preseral in jin elliptical field, Spermathe- 
cal pores 3 pairs. In 6/7, 7/8 and 8/9, incon- 
spicuous Whitish ellipses, In selal Hines 5-6, 

TABLE 8 
litersetadl distances in Geniascolex similis 

srindardized as % 
antn uf elreun ference 

ga oats vy ow u Ma uh oy ? 
Soetiont XT 
Holotype 17 09 09 Thi 72t Gt at ie 
tneerval/ab 20 10 Ly 2A ee 

4-5 and 5-6 respectively (right sive, not cer- 
tainly visible eaternally on left side); 9 mm, 
0,54 circumference apart, ic, slightly dorsal, 

Strongest septa 10/11 and 11/12, very 
suong; 8/9, 9/10, 12/13 and 13/14 also 
strong. Last hearts in XIII. Supra-cesophageal 
Vessel in IX-I/2 XIII; moderately developed. 
Gizzard in V1, Intestinal osigin KVII, a very 
law sidgelike dorsal typhlosole commeucing in 
ipproximately XVII. Nephridia: paired tits 
in 1-V, increasing posteriad from small to 
large: those in TI and UN discharging 
exonephnically anteriorly in their respective 
scgments; those in IV appurenily, but not cer- 
tainly, discharging into the pharynx; those in 
V each with 4 wide composite (multiple) duct 
running anteromedially to the pharynx wall in 
il. Numetous exonephric micromeronephridia 
mostly in posterior bands in their segments in 
VI-XITI: mastly presetal in XII; anterior and 
pusterior bands of micromeronephridia in 
XIV-XNJ; thereafter mostly anterior jn each 
vegment; no nephrostomes present but pos- 
lertor end missing behind the 40th seement. 
Sperm funnels iridescent in X and XT; semi- 
nil vesicles saccular, in XL und XU; 4 pair of 
small sacs on the anterior wall of X resenible 
seminal vesicles but in this locwtion presumably: 
ilo net have a seminal function, Ovaries with 
several chains of large oocyies, small Aattencd 
sacs on each side of them; ovisacs absent. 
Prostates large flattened lobes, with irregular, 
lobed, moderately deeply inciscd margins, 
restricted fo but greatly enlarging XVII: 
the tortuous muscular duct gradually but 
considerably widening through jis length 
to the pore. Large intraceclomic gplandolar 
masses amt associated with the accessory 
genital markings. Spermathecae 3 pairs, 
approximately uniform in size: diverticulum 
[inseminated) single, digitiform, but that of 
the lefl spermstheca of LX with a trileculate 
terminal dilatution. 

Material exaniined! LIZ. 140° 32 EB, 37°41, 
17 km SE ot Millicent on-road to Mi. Gam- 
hier, in. sandy soil with grass, bracken and 
Drosera, Tringing a Pinus radiata plantation, 
TW, 15, viii, 19724HA (AM). 

Remorrs) G, similis belongs io a G. dorsalis 
complex including alsa G. ovtothecatus Tt 
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differs from beth the faller species in having 
only 3 pairs of spenmmuthtecae. Its accessory 
genital markings haye the same distribution 
as in G. dorsalis, though better developed, but 
it differs fram this species in the unpaired fc- 
male pore and absence o] seminal vesicles From 
LX, in addition to the smaller number of sper- 
mathecae and their more ventral location rela- 
live to setal lines. Diflerences between the 
three Species are minor relative to these be- 
tween most other species of the genus but 
union of the three entities under G. dorsalis 
at present appears unjustified, 

Gemascolex stirling) (Fletcher, 1888.) 

FIGS 8A, B, 10L. L1G; TABLE 9 
Perichacta stirlinu9 Fletcher, 1488a; 395-398; 
LSK9b; 1017-1019, 
Megascolex stirling? Beddard, 1895: 373, 
Michaelsen, 1900: 222. Jamieson, 1971b: Y5, 
Fdmonds & Jamieson, 1973: 23- 
Meguscelex fletcheri Shannen, 1920; 301-314, 
PL XXVII-XXNT, 9 
fron| Megaseolex fletcher9 Michaelsen, 1207b- 
2t. 

Length 4 300 mm, w ¢midelitellar) = 12 
mm, s 4 258 (Specimen |, Specimen 2 is a 
posteriar amputee). Pigmented dark olive- 
brown dorsally. Circular in cross section, Pros- 
tomiunt deeply bisected by a dorsal cunulicula, 
epilobous 1/2, closed. but peristomium with 
Aumerous longitudinal furrows all round so 
that prostomium might be considered epilany- 
lobous: transverse Eurrows render peristomium 
und prostamium mammilate, First dorsal pare 
4/5 with, in specimen 1, an imperforate rudi- 
meht at 3/4. Setac well developed ventrally 
to midlaterally, rudimentary further dorsally; 
aa = ab but sctac progressively more closely 
speed dorsally. Numbers of setae per segment 
not or only approximately countable, 22 in 
XU, 20 fifteen seximents from the caudal end 
in specimen J; @ lines straight, z lines irregular, 
a Wide ventral and wider dorsal break in the 
getul circlet present throughout. Setac a. bd 
and c absent in XVII, Few intersctal distances 
measurable, 

Clitellum XIV4XVI1 (= 4 segments). Male 
pores transverse slits with low but tumid Sips, 
shortly mediag of setal lines c of NVITL, the 
potes §,43=6.71 mm, 0.20-0,21 clrcumference 
spurt (specimens {| and 2): each low poro- 
phore Iying in a depression and accompanied 
laterally by a raised slightly Jargct transverse 
ridee: the border of the scgment immediately 
in front of and behind the pore also. thickened 
10 forin a narrow callosity (specimens 1 and 
2) of a small interseymenta) tubercle present 

TABLE Ut 

fucersetl ittstances in Gemascoles stilingi 

standatdived 
as 
of cir- 

mint cumference 
da at u ae ab 

Segmeny Nil 
Specimen t 20 Le 18.0 cs 43 
Socelmen 2 1.9 11 28,0 a6 4,1 
Mein Ag 4.7 
Interval/xb 16 io 

Speeimon XX 
Svectmen t 26 12 Av0 73 45 
Spectmen 2 i+ 14 55.0 aS a3 
Moan 6.9 44 
Enteryal/ab 2.1 19 

in front ot and hehind each pore ar 17/18 

ispeeimen 3). Paired eyelike accessory genital 
markings in 16/17, centred in wi nearer ph, 
and in 19/20-22/23 (specimens 1-3), those 
in 19/20 centred slightly median of «, those 
in 22/23 slightly literal of & (specimens | and 
2) or those in 19/20-22/ 23 all tn be {speci- 
men 3}: the markings with raised whitish cen- 
tral ureu, 

Paired postsetal oval genital markings with 
porclike centres immediately in front of and 
wightly Jateral of but contiguous with the sper- 
mathew! pores, in VIL VIC and VII (speci- 
mens 2 and 3). Spermuthecsl pores 3 pairs, m 
6/7. 7/8 and 8/9. lurge pores with wide lips 
forming un ellipse, in Lhe Sth to 7th setal line; 
the pores, at 8/9, 13,57-14,43 mm, 0.44-0.45 
circumference apart (specinien L andl 2), 

Strongest septa 9/10-12/13, very thick. Last 
hearts in XE. Supra-ocsophayeal 1/72 VUI4 
XII, well devefoped, Gizzard in VI. Intes- 
tinal Origia XVIT, typhlosole rudimentary, a 
slight thickening of the roof of the inlestine 
middorsaily, first discernible in XXVIL Neph- 
ridia: paired tufts with composite [multiple) 
ducts in If, LL, IV and Vo. wll large but in- 
creasing in size posteriorly, these in V very 
large: the tufts in IV and V open into the 
pharynx; the ducts of thase in ILL apparently 
join the buceal cavity though some ducts open 
at intersegment 1/2: whereas those in 1) appear 
wl tu be exonephric in the vicinity of 1/2 
{specimens | and 2}. Dense lateral bunds of 
numerous {exsonephne?) micromeronephridia 
lice in VI-XI on the parictes at the posterior 
septum. in XIT-NEX nephridia are anterior as 
well as posterior in the seyment, heing 
especially dense in MYI-XVE; in XX pos- 
teriorly they are anterior only in the segment, 
Caudally with numerous large meronephridia 
on each side, adherent 10 the posterior faces 
of the septa on the intestine and body wall, 
each with a large single preseptal funnel which 
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has a long inflated neck, the nephridial ducts 
difficult te trace hut apparently (all?) open- 
ing into the intestine (specimen 1). 

Sperm funnels iridescent in X and X1, Semi- 
nal vesicles racemose, in XI and XII; a fur- 
ther pair of similar but smaller sacs on the 
anterior septum of XIII (specimens 1 and 2) 
median to the ovaries (1) or separate uvaries 
not developed (2), Ovaries consisting of many 
allenuated chains of large oocytes (specimen 
1). Large sacs on the anterior septum of XIV 
may be ovisacs but show no loculi (specimens 
! and 2), Prostates tongue-shaped, lobulated 
and. incised, restricted to XVI, the glandu- 
lar part passing directly laterally, with slit-like 
central lumen the greatest width of which is 
only about one tenth the width of the gland, 
Lc. gland tubuloracemose; the muscular duct 
S-shaped, with an abrupt bursa-like terminal 
dilatation. White paired glandular masses in 
each of segments XVII, XIX4XXIII, cor- 
responding with the external genital markings, 
large with the exception of those in XIX 
which correspond with the rudimentary mark- 
ings in 48/19. Similar paired masses on the 

KIV 

A Amin 

bedy wall in VL VII and VIII in line with 
the spermathecal ducts; and corresponding 
with the external genital markings. Sperma- 
thecae 3 pairs, in Vil, VIII and IX, increasing 
in size posteriorly; diverticulum (inseminated) 
Single, clavate, unijoculate (specimens | and 
2). 

Field. variaiion; Specimens {-4 have a circular 
genital marking anterolateral to ¢ach sper- 
Mathecal pore (with sporadic omissions) 
whereas in specimen 5 the marking is postcro- 
lateral, in the succeeding segment. Genital 
markings at 16/17, at or near 17/18 and. 18/ 
19, and in 19/20422/23 are constant in all 
specimens and ure paired with the exception 
thal that on the Jeft in 22/23 is absent in 
specimen 3, 

Material examined: Igl, 138°03°E, 32°469S, 
Alligator Gorge National Park, under rocks 
near creek in gorge, BJ. and T.F,, 
19, vili.19724specimens 1 and 2. Jg?, 
I38°10.E, 32°48'S, Mr Remarkable, under 
moss in soil pocket in scree of mountain 
side, BJ., 17.viii.i9724specimen 3, Jh1, 

Fiz, 7. Genital fields of: 4, Gemtaccolex walkari, holotype, 1k &, G. newmani, Warren Gorge speci- 

meq, 
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138° TSE, 33°035°S, 21 kay from Gladstone 
wloug road tw Port Auguslu, in red loam 
jiimong red voms hy road, HI and TOV. 
1S.¥lii,19724specimen 4. Ji2, 138°429E. 
35°0S, Craters, meur Adelahle, R.A, 
24.51.197l4specimen 5, Specimen ] (BM), 
specimen 3 {AM)\ specimen 2 (SAM); 
specimen 4 and 5S (BJ). 

Remarks: Location of tbe genital markings in 
16/17 median to Une mule pores, while those 
in 17/(8-221/23 ure approximately in line with 
these pores, permis ready identification of G. 
valeting, 

Seumascolex walkeri sp. nov. 

FIGS 7A, 10M, 11H; TABLE 10 

Length = 42 mm, w (midclitellat), = 3 
mm, s = 107, 1LI(H. Pl). Pigmentless in 
aleohol, Circular in cross section, Prostomium 
epitanylobous, posteriorly convergent, narrow. 
First dorsal pore 4/5. Sclue a& and he wide 
throughout and approximately cqual, being 
slightly wider than other intersetal distances of 
a side antenur to the clitellum; posterior to 
the clitellum ab and Se remain the largest in- 
tervals bur spacing of other setae becomes very 
irregular, Numbers of setac per segment 14 1A 
NI anc XX (H, P1), 18(P1)-22(H} filtcen 
segments from the caudal end; a lines straight 
throughout: z lines straight in the forcbody, 
irregular in the hindbody; a moderatcly wide 
ventral break visible throughout; a dorsal break 
clixcernible in the forebody but not present in 
the hindbody. Setag a and & absent in XVII. 

Clitellum rudimentary, some annwar modi- 
fication un XIV-XVI. Male pores on hemis- 
pheroidal parophores in XVII: the pores 
2.29¢P1)4278(H) mm, 0.30(P1)40.34(H) 

circumference apart. Paired cyclike ventrally 
conjoined yvenital markings in intersegments 
17/1K-24/ 25. converging posteriorly from ab 
in 17/18 to @ in 24/25 (H, see Field Varia- 
tion}. Spermathecal pores L pait, ventral in 
5/f, small elliptical papillae in setal lines ¢y 
2.49(H)42.64(P1) mm, 0.34(P)}-0.38  cir- 
cumference, apart. Sirangest septa 10/11 und 
11/12, moderately strong. Last hearts in 
XIIl, Supra-oesophageal traced In IX-XUE. 
Giezard in V. Intestinal origin XVIT; a deep 
laminar dorsal typhlosole commencing in XXI 
Or XXIP but continuous ag a rudiment forward 
into XVII, Nephridia: Paired meronephrie 
cufts in ff. EIT. TV and V with composite ducts 
opening into the pharynx; very large in V_ de- 
creasing in size anteriad (H, PL), Traneverse 
hands of nmumerous astomale. micromero- 

H, Gi, M. JAMTESON 

TABLE 10 

lmersetal slistances in Gertmiscolex, wilkeri 

siandarived as 6 
mm af crcamterenee 

. aa ab my 22 o aa ab «your 
Seement X11 

Holotype 1.2 OF Wo U7 7.2 1s 28 79 84 
Paraiyne 1 06 OF US DE FH IF TO Gt WT 
can 056 74% 65 99 

dnterval/ah 1.4 40 10 th 

Sremea, FOS 
Holnuyre 08 07 6.7 06 60 01) Sa af 79 
Paratype 1 08 OF OF Ba 7.9 $2 WG 74 98 
Mean TOU Ra FR Re 
Interval/ab T2 TU TY 10 

nepheidia exonephric on the body wall in VI- 
VIM associated ity IX4XV with the posteriur 
septa. ig XVE with the anterior and posterior 
sepla, and in XVIE and succeeding segments 
with the anterion septa: all septal oephridia 
lacking detectable parietal ducts (entero- 
nephric?) (H), Coudally, from abouwl segment 
70, with fewer, larger nephridia, approximately 
5 on wach side, exch with a preseptal turinel, 
the nephridial ducts running on the posterior 
face of the septum fo join the ventrolateral 
wall of the intestine, some suggestion of u 
longitudinal duct joining those of adjavent seg- 
Ments seen on the side of the gut hut requiring 
confirmation; postseptal nephrostomes absent: 
some oustomate, parietal anil apparently 
exonephric micromeronephridia present in 
caudal segments in addition to the stomate 
nephridia (HA, Pl). Sperm funnels weakly 
ifiulescen) In X and XI: seminal vesicles race- 
mose, almost sacciform, in XI and XI. 
Ovaries bushy with several stcings of Jarge 
oocytes: smull sues in NTV may be ovisaes. 
Prostates Mattened, leaflike, with deeply in- 
ciscd murgins and a grouvelike 8midrib9, re- 
stricted to XVITT; duct U-shaped, bent median- 
wards, the ectul limb preatly thiekened: vas 
defetens joining the ental limb. at midiength, 
Spermuthecue one pair, in VIL divertictuluim 
(uninsemingted) single, digitiform, unilacu- 
late, slightly longer than the ampulla {H, Pt). 

Wield variations In the sexual, though imper- 
fectly clitellate types (holotype and 4 para- 
types). genital markings are consistently 
present in the seven inlersegments 17/184 
23/24 but those tn 20/21423/24 may be spor- 
adically absent unilaterally, Only Pl agrees 
with the holotype in having a marking (uni- 
lateral, night) in 24/25. 

Miyerial examined: Jil, J38°38°E, 35°00°S, 
Belair National Park, dry geass ant eucalypt 
selerophyll, T.W., 2Lvii19724H, PIl-4 
Jiz, ('38°42'E, 34°S8'S,) Mi Lofly, in 
eucalypt woodland, BJ, and = T\W,, 
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VI 

KI 

XIV 

Fig. 8 Gemascoles stirlingi, Genital fields of: A, specimen 1, Jgi. B, specimen 3, Jg2. 

16.vili.19724P5 and 6. H, P2 (AM); Pt, 
P3 (BM); P4 (SAM): P5 and 6 (BJ). 
Remarks. 8The single pair of spermathecae, 

resiricted to VI, distinguishes this species. 

Genus SPENCERIELLA Michaelsen, 1907a 
emend. 

Terrestrial, Body circulat in cross section. 
Prostomium epilobous; peristomium usually 
bisected by a Jongitudinal furrow ventrally 
which is more conspicuous than other grooving 
which may be present. First dorsal pore 4/5 

or 3/6. Selac numerous in each segment. A 
pair of combined male and prostatic pores on 
XVITI. Clitellum annular, anterior to 17/18. 
its intersegments and dorsal pores obscured at 
maturity bot setae. visible. Segmental accessory 
genital markings present. Female pores paired, 
in XIV, anteromedian of setue a. Spermathecal 
pores in 2-5 intersegments ending in 8/9, or 
a pair in 7/8 only; single or paired. 

Dorsal blood vessel single, continuous onto 
the pharynx, Last hearts in XII or XIII. those 
in X posteriorly latero-ocsophageal, each aris- 



Ind 

ing from the short supra-cesophageal vessel 
and From the dorsal vessel. Subneural vessel 
absent. Gizzard large, in V. Three ar four pairs 
of well-defined extramural glands, typically 
with many internal septa, dorsoluteral on the 

oesophagus, in X, XI-XILL Typically with a 

latera-oesophageal vessel on each side supply- 
ing the caltiferous xlands. Intestine commenc- 

ing we XV or XVI of (8, hall9) XVI) typhlo- 
sole 2 low dorsal ridge or absent; cacca and 
museulir Ubickening ubsent, Excretory system 
meronephric. Fharyngeal tufts present an- 
leriorly, succeeding segments with astamate, 
exnnephric 4 mecromeronephridia, Caudally 
(always?) with several nephrostomes on each 

side in each segment or with all but the 

median-most funnel reduced; with (always?) 
some at least of the meronephridia entero- 
nephric nil interconnected hy a longitudinal 

paired excretory duct f{ureter). Testes and 

funnels in X and XI; testis-sacs absent: semi- 
nal vesicles in 1X and NIT, 

Ovaries and funnels in XL]; ovisacs present. 
Prastates rubuloracemose (partly or wholly 
linear with central lumen) or racemose (here 
bipartite}; vasa deferentia joining their mus- 
culur ducts near the glands, Spermathecae each 
with one or more clavate, uniloculate diver- 
liculit, 

Type-species> Diporechaeta notabiliy Spencer, 
191) 

Distribilions Souch Austratia, 
<Tasmaniin, New Zealind? 

Vietona and 

Creckiisr or Srecits 

* New eouthinations in Spercericlte, 

South Australis: 
|, Spevicepielle impuricysis sp. nov. 
1, Spenceriella peitolacasis sp, nuy 

Vietor: 
Perichaeta freachl® Spencer, 892 
Periehaeta halli* Spencer, 1892 
Perichaeta hogei* Spencer, 1892 
Niparachaeta notabilis Spencer, 1900 
Perichaeta rabra® Spencer, 1892 
Perichaeta steeli® Spencer, 1892 
Perichaeta sylvatica* Spencer, 1592 

9 

CON DAR 
Tasmitnia: 
10. Perichaeta tasmanica* Spencer, 1895 

Species incertae sedis: 

11_ Megascolex antarctica Baird, 1871 
svn, Diperochacia shakespear9 Benham, 
1906 (New Zealand) 

B. G. M. JAMEESON 

12. Spenceriella argillne Lee, 59 (New Zea- 
land) 

13. Diparechaeta  gigarledn 
(New Zealand) 

14, Diperochaeta miplestent Spencer, 1900 
(Vicloriz) 

15. Spenceriella pallida Lee, 1959 (New Zea- 
land) 

Remarks: Jamieson (972) described 2 neo- 
typic specimen of the type-species, Spencerielle 
norrhilis. The specimen was in very poor con- 
dition and it was only possible to say of the 
several rows of meronephridia that a presep- 

tal funnel was seen in one segment an the 

nephridium nearest the nerve cord. This sug- 
gested membership. in the tribe Dichogasirini. 
a group characterized by a single preseptul 
funnel on the medianmost nephridium on each 
side in caudal segments. Three other species, 
of which material has been examined by the 
author, are clearly cangeneric with Spencericlu 
notahtliy trom their general morpholegy and 
particularly from, the form and urnimwement of 
extramural calcifernus glands, These are the 

two new species 5. fiaparieystiy and S$. peno- 

lueusix anct a species provisionally placed in 
Megascolex by Jamieson, 1974. Perichaetya tas 

manica Spencer. 1895, The two South Austra- 
lian species have multiple caudal nephrostomes 
with enteronephry and therefare show that 
Sperceriella must be consigned to the tibe 
Meeascolecini. Only the median funnel on each 
side was identified with certainty In the new 
material of P. rasmatien bul what appeurcd 
10 be vestivial funnels were present laterally to 
this and caudal enteronepbry was demonstra- 
ted for the median nephridium. This suggests 
4 sceondary approach to the dichogastrin con- 
dition Tn this species The other species in- 
cloded phove in Spenceriella agree closely with 
the three studied in generu) morphology, in- 
clading the arrangement of calciferous plands, 

though details of excretory and vaseviar sys- 
lems are unknown. Occurrence in one and the 
same genus of linear lobuloracemose or bipar- 
tite prostates with branched ducts, further con- 
firms the author's contention (Jamieson 
1971a) that the form of prostate glands has 
only very secondary importance in the ctasai- 
fication of megascolecids, contrary to the view 
of Gates (1959), 

Other species included by former workers 
in Spenceriella are listed by Jamieson (1972: 
73). OF these Perichaeta lateralis, tentatively 
instuded by Michaelsen 19074, ig bere placed 
in Gemescolex, The remaining species pre- 

Benham, 1906 
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viously included are ireated above as incerrae 
sedis because, though not placeable in Spen- 
cerielly a5 homogeneously defined above, they 
are nor uf present placeable elsewhere without 
premature erection of new genera for their 
reception. Megascolex uaturctice placed. us 
Diporachaeta shakespeari, in Spenceriella by 
Michaelsen (19074) deserves separate com- 
ment, From its, albeit inadequate descriptions 
this conforms sufficiently closely with the 
ibove generiv definition Cineluding calciferous 
glands in XJ-XEf1) 40 ¢onceivably be con- 
generic with Spetceriella norahilis bue little is 
known of its nephridia hevond the existence of 
hands of meronephridia. Its peregrine distribu- 
liom in New Zealand wnd its islands rakes an 
Austealian origin uf this species or an ancestor 
conceivable. 

Spenccriclla imiparicystis sp, nov. 

FIGS YA, LON; TABLE 11 

Length = 44(H)-45(F1) mm, wo (mid- 
clitellar} 4 2.8 mm, s = 1U7(P1}-122(Hb. 
Pizmentless in alcohol Prostomium mot cana- 
liculate, epilobous 1/2(H)-2/3(P1) open but 
with two weak transverse furrows anterior 10 
ils posterior limit. First dorsal pore 4/5, but 
an imperferale rudiment at 3/4. Setae subs 
equally spaced: 24 in XIL, 22(H)-23(P1) in 
XX, 22 caudally: @ lines straight, z lines irregu- 
Jar; a ventral break appreciable throughout; a 
Jorsal break present only in seme anterior 
segments. Setae a und A ubsent in XVII 

Clitelum weakly developed, 1/2 XITI-XVII 
(4 1/2 seements), dorsal pores, intersegments 
and selac retained (H=: not developed in Pl). 
Male pores quadriridiate apertures jn ab of 
XVITL cach atthe centre of an oval papilla in 
aw Very strongly protuberant paired porophore 
which fills the segment longitudinally and ts 
wider than long; cach porophore almast tauch- 
ina the other; the pores 0.77 (P1)-G.88 mm 
(Hy, 0.1 circumferences apart. Accessory geni- 
tal markings paired midventrally conjoined 
lumescences filling their scements fongitudin- 
ally and With presetal pore-like centres 
luteral of & in XL and In «bh in XVII 
amd XIX. A pair of small elandular areas 
present posteriorly in cach of VIT and VIEL on 
each side of the spermathecal pore af the sev- 
ment, On a imidventral elliptical tumescence 
sitaddling 7/8 and 8/9 (H, Pl; see Field 
Vitiation). Spermathecal pores unpaired, mid- 
ventral, in 7/8 sod 8/9, ench continued an- 
teriorly as a short slit bisecting the posterior 
part of the surrownding tumescence. 

1D3 

TABLE 11 
Hiteesetal distances in Spenceriella imparicyslis 

Se ee 
Stundardiz=d s3% 

ini oF clroumfenenoe 
ab aw or u a 2 Ww 2 

Sequeent XTL 
Hotere O7 OS O63 O4 78 O95 38 42 SD 
Paratype 07 02 OF OF Te OS Bl 48 4 
Mean <5 33 40 42 
Tilerval/ab 29 10 12 146 

Seement XX 
Holoiyee 07 07 O02 O02 99 70 25 20 35 
Patatype | O6 027 03 83 Ba 79°29 24 Ft 
Mean 7A 77 UT DB 
Tntetyal/ab 77 10 Im to a 

Stronvest septa 9/10-11/12, inoderately 
sirong. List hearts in XII} those in) X4XIL 
latero-oesophageal, each originating from a 
transverse vessel (calciferaus vessel) which 
bounds, and tamifies over the correspowding 
caleiferous gland and receiving (observation 
from one heart) at its junction wilh this vessel, 
a slender connective fromr the dorsal blood 
vessel} a continuous supra-cesophageal vessel 
not demonstrable; the two calciferous vessels 
on each side in a segment join in the midling 
helow the dorsal vessel, al the doreal 
extremities of the glands high above the 
acsophagus. Cammissurals in VII=IX well de- 
veloped but dorsoventral only and, unlike the 
latcro-vesophageal hearts, giving ventrally 
branches to the parietes. A lavero-oesophageal 
vessel present on each side median to the 
hearts, thickest in Eront of the calciferous 
giunds to each of which it contributes a branch, 
becoming suboesuphageal and subpharyngeal 
in front of the gizzard. 

Gizzard farge, with anterior rin, firmly mus- 
cular in V. extending posteriorly to interseg- 
ment 10°11; free oesophagus in [TV not as wide 
as the gizzard, Oesophagus only slightly shorter 
in VE than Llutiher posteriorly: conspicuousiy 
vascularized, moniliform het fairly narrow in 
VITT and IX; in each of X, XT, XM and XU 
hearing a pair of ovoid vertically elongated 
true calciferous glands, the short narrow stalks 
of which join the dorsolateral wall of the ueso- 
phagus, the glands lying above the oesophagus 
and cach contiguous with its partner 
medianly; each gland with numerous Jamellac 
projecting from the walls and grouped radially 
around the long (vertical) ais of the sinnd, 
almost contiguous axially but no union demon- 
strated; each gland, with the exception of the 
pair in XII, circumscribed on ites outer side 
hy the corresponding heart, Intestinal origin 
XVI; a very low, Indefinite dorsal ridge com- 
Mencing in XVII. scareely justifving recog- 
nition as a typhlosole; muscular thickening and 
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Fig. 

caecca absent. Nephridia: a pair of very large 

tufts with innumerable spiral loops in V sends 

composile ducts anteriorly to join the wall of 

the anterior region of the pharynx (entero- 
nephric): much smaller tufts in [VY are not cer- 

tainly cxonephric; while aggregations of 
nephridial tubules in I and IJ! are exonephric, 
via sheaves of ducts, at the anterior margins 
of their respective segments. In the anterior 
intestinal region with numerous parietal asto~ 

B. G. M. JAMIESON 

9, Genital fields of: 4. Spenceriella imparicystis, holotype, L-k4. B, 8. penolaensis holotype, Lm1. 

mate, exonephric, micromeronephridia. Caud- 

ally with several enlarged nephridia on each 
side, each with a singie (presceplal?) funnel. 
Lateral nephridia exonephric; more median 
nephridia contributing their ducts to 4 common 
iransverse medianly directed duct which joins 
the dorsal surface of the intestine shortly 
lateral of the dorsal blood vessel; a longitud- 
inal duct which apparently connects these seg- 

mental nephridial ducts visible running through 
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some caudal segments (H, P]). Sperm funnels 
iridescent in X and XI. Ovaries slender, pin- 
nate, with large gocyles, True ovisacs contain- 
ing oocytes in XLV. Prostates with 4 flattened 
laterally directed tongue like portion in XVII 
which t juined at approximately mid length 
by a tortuous, depressed almost tubular por- 
hon in XIX, the entire gland not linear but 
having the appearance of derivation {rom a tor- 
tuous depressed tubular gland in which some 
adjacent adpreszed coils have united; vas 
deferens joining the steaight muscular duct 
Where this joins the gland. Spermathecae un- 
paired, midveotral, in VINE and EX: each with 
2 (inseminated?) clavate uniloculate diver- 
ticula, the two diverticula projecting of both 
sides of the ventral nerve cord and (ne of them 
passing under it to join the wide spermathecal 
duct where this enters the body wall (H, PL). 
Field variation: In the four type-specimens the 
accessory genital fields are constant, with the 
exception that thé paired markings in X are 
absent in paratype 2, probably owing to im- 
maturity, Two immature specimens, not desig- 
nated types, from locality LIZ have genital 
fields and an internal anatomy which suggests 
they belong to this species but all genital mark- 
ings are slightly more median than in the types. 
The median markings at 7/8 and 8/9 are 
absent bit spermathecae are unpaired mid~ 
yentral at 7/8 and 8/9, the paired segmental 
markings in X have centres presetal in ab: 
those in XVII are absent but there is a pair in 
each of XIX and XX presctally and slightly 
median of a; the male pores are median to a 
lines. 

Mudlerial examined: ka, 140°44'E, 36°59'S, 
1.6 km § of Naracoorte, in sandy soil with 
bracken and wattles near pasture, BJ. and 
T.W., 16.40. 19724H, Pi-3. LI2, 16 km 
SE of Millicent en road to Mount Gambler. 
in black soil Under mallee gums, BJ, and 
TM V5 viii.197242 semi-mature specimens 
not designated types. H (AM): P142 (BM); 
P3 and LI2 (BI)- 

Remurks: Spencerigila onpurievstis is mor- 
Phologically very similar to the type-spectes 5. 
naiabilis (see Jamieson 1972). the genitul 
fields in the specimens from locality LI2 being 
especially similar. The similarity extends to 
locatton of jatero-oesophageal hearts in X-XIE 
with calciferous glands in X4XIIM. The un- 
paired spermatheexe in VIII and TX in S§, 
imparicystis clearly distinguish it from § nora- 
hilis which has a pair ot spermathecae in VIL 

Ws 

only, The paired spermathecal diverticula ate 
alsa distinctive, The distribution of calciferous 
glands and hearts distinguishes |t, among other 
features, from §, penolaersis, 

Spenceriella penolaensis sp, 1, 
FIGS 9B, 10 0; TABLE 12 

Length 4 43-54 mm, w ¢(midelitellar) 4 
3 mm, s = 79-128 (H, postenur amputee?, 
Pi). Pigmentless in alcohol, Prostomium 
canaliculate, epilobous 1/2, with transverse 
furrow at 1/4, the lateral grooves. continying 
almost to intersegment 1/2. Dorsal pores very 
large, the first at 4/5. Setac small and dificult 
to discern, subequally spaced but he signifi- 
cantly wider (hat wh; a@ lines straight, z lines 
regular; a ventral break well developed 
throughout, a dorsal brenk present except in 
some caudal segments. Intersetal distances in 
XX not measurable. Setaec a and / absent in 
XVIUL 

Chitellum XUM-XVIUL, but in XVI present 
only dorsal to the genital murkings. Male pores 
in ab of XVII, each a small orifice on an 
approximately  hemispheroidal  porophore 
which is laterally skirted by a tumid ridge: the 
pores 0.56(P1J-O.88(H) mm, 0,05(P1)-0.12(H) 
circumference apart but not accurately 
measurable as body wall ts depressed betweert 
pores. Accessory genital markings all scgmen- 
lal. not intersegmental; a pair of large tumid 
whitish pads filling their segments long- 
itudinally, each with central circular area dis- 
tinct from a peripheral strongly \umid rim, ex- 
tending laterally of ¢ lines in X und XT. with 
centres stighily postsetal and lateral of & (H, 
Pt), and in XVI (right only) (H). XVII, 
XIX, XX (H, PL) and XXU (paired) (H), 
with centres slightly presetal and Jateral of 4; 
most genital markings medianly conjoined (see 
Ficld Variation), Spermathecal pores 5 pairs, 
in 4/5-8/9, in & lines: scarcely tecopnizable 
extemally| the pores 1.47 mm (H, P1), 
O.15(P1)-0.16(H) circumference apart 

Strongest septa 9/10-11/12, moderately 
strong. Last hearts in XtIL, those im X4NTH, 
each arising from a supra-nesophageal vessc) 
{in XJ or from a transverse vessel bounding 

TABLE 12 

interseta? distances ta Spencericlla penolaensia 

Slandetdired as 
nin Of étreumferenze 
yee u ax oat ouy 22 

Suement X11 
olowne 0.6 

Paratyre 1 0.7 
Mean 
{nterval/ab Sm 
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the corresponding calviferous gland (ta XI- 
NIM) and receiving a long slender connective 

fram the dursal blaod vessel; otherwise Un- 
hratiched, Comrmissurals of VE-LX dorsoven- 

irat only, slender though, like the posterior 
hearts. valvulun but differing from the latter in 
ventrally yiving branches tu the parictes, 

Supra-cesophigenl vessel not demonstrable as 

a cormtinvous vessel but seen in X and XTIL 

Gizzard very large, ovoid bor fattened at 

the anterior wider end, firmly muscular in V, 
(septum 5/6 exceedingly attenuated) its 
posterior end extending almost to inlerseazment 
10/11, Oesophagus very shore in VI-X hut m 

each of XI, XIf and XI bearing a pair of 

ovoid vertically clongated tric calcifernus 

glands, the shore narrow stalks of which join 
the dorsolateral wall of the oesophagus, the 
glands lying above the oesophagus and each 
contiguous with its partner medianly; cach 
gland with numerous lamellae projecting fram 

the walls and grouped radially astound the long 

{yertical) axis of the gland, scveral uniting 
axially. the others almast contiguous but not 
liniting; euch gland circumscribed on its Outer 
side by the corresponUing heart. Intestinal 
origin XVI; a low irregular dorsal typhlosole 
commencing in XX caeca and muscular 
thickening ubsent. Nephridia: astomate mero- 
nephridia in TL loosely aggregated into tufts 
send sheaves of ducts dorsolacerally to inter- 
segment 1/2) similar aggregations in II-V¥ 
also appear to be exonephric. are adherent ta 
the pharynx and are apparently ut least partly 
enteronephric, what appear to be pharyngeal 
iluets. being demonstrable in PI. Succeeding 
ocsophageal and intestinal segments have each 
4 lransverse row of approximately LO ustomace 
parietal micrameronephndia on each side. 
Cuudally (Pt and 2) with several somal 
nephrnstomes (one to a meronephridium) on 
euch side in cach segment, each Funnel lying 
in the segment projecting from its mephridial 
body near its duct and not preseptal with the 
exception of the medianmost nephridium 
which, in some segments was seen ta have i 
preseptal funnel, At leasl some of the neph- 
ridial ducts in each segment combine to send 
a duct to the dorsolateral surface of the intes- 
tine; these ducts communicating from segment 
to segment by a longitudinal wuct on each side 
which runs on the external surface of the intes- 
tine of several segments where visible but is 
nol demonstrable, and is therefore questian- 
abte continous, throughout the cauda) region. 
Confirmation of the exact arrangement of the 
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nephridia of this species is required as unusual 
difficulty in demonstrating the structures des- 

scribed precludes certainty that the pharyngeal 
and all caudal nephridia are emeronephne and 

acttial openings of the caudal ducts into the 
intestinal lumen have not been demonstrated. 
Sperm Funnels iridescent in X and XJ. Ovaries 
bushy with many chains of very large oocytes 

(H, P1); ovisacs absent (H) or well developed, 

containing numerous oocytes, on the antenor 
septum of XIV (Pl). Prostates tubulorace- 
mose. bobulated but linear, the gland folded 
once and occupying XVII and XIX, with very 

nurrow central lumen throughout, surrounded 
hy thick vlandular walls; the curved muscular 
duct joined near its junction with the gland by 

ihe vas deferens. Penial setae, and internal 
glands corresponding with the accessory peni- 
tal murkings, absent. Spermathecae 5 pais, 
diverticulum (inseminated) single. clavate, 
uniloculate, 

Wield variaion: In the eleven typeespeciinens, 
including the holotype, paired genital markings 
with centres lateral to 4 and slightly postsetal 
are invariably present In X and XI; paired 
genital markings with centres lateral to 6 and 
slightly presetal are invariably present in XVIT 
and XIX, occur in 6 specimens in XX (FH, 
P1-3, 6, 10), and are represented, on the right 
only, in 2 specimens 1H. PO). Female pores 
are always paired, presetal, 1/3-L/2 az apart 
aud spermulhecal pores are never discernible 
with certainty externally. 

Material examined? LI, 140°49°B, 37°28'S, 
11 km S of Penola. in cucalypts (ringing 

Prius radia, BJ, and TW. 1S.vdi.19924 

P7-I0, Lml, 140°S5°E, 38°OL'S, 26 km 
from Mr. Gambier along roud to Nelson, tn 
sundy loam under grass among wattles end 
sums with some herbaceous garden escapes. 
AJ, and TW, WSwliil9724M, PI, 
H. P2-4+ (AM): Pl, 5, 6 (BM}) P7-3 
(SAM); P9, 10 (BI). 

Remarks: S. penolaensis is distinguished fram 
the type-species, S$, nelabilis, and from 5, Im- 
parieysris, ty having only three pairs of cal- 
ciferous glands, lacking those of X_ It dilfers 
fram hoth species in having five pairs of 
spermathecae and in other respects, 

Discussion 
The earthworm fauna of South Australia is 

remarkably impoverished, though of high 
specific endemicity. Tt has been shown above 
that the teral known fama in the only 
Indigenous family, the Megascolecidae, con- 
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Fig. 10, Spermathecae (right segment 1X unless otherwise imdicated): A, Perionychella (P.) incan- 
stans, holotype, Hil. 8, Hetéroporodrilus shephardi armatus, LI. C, Gemascolex bursatus, 
holotype, 3j3. D-F, Gemascelex lateralis; D, specimen 1, Ji2; E & F, specimen 3, LIL (dorsal 
and ventral views, right VIII). G, Gemascolex mirabilis, holotype, Jg2. H & 1, Gemascolex 
octothecatus; H, holotype, Lml; /, paratype LU. J. & K, Gemascolex similis; holotype, L12 
(J, left WI; K, left IX). L, Gemascolex stirlingi, specimen 1, Igi (left IX). M, Gemascolex 
walkeri, holotype, Jil (right VI). N, Spenceriella imparicystis, holotype, Lk4 (unpaired, IX)- 
O, Spenceriella penolaensis, holotype, Lm1. 
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sists. of A peregrine species of Micrescalex, a 
single species questionably assignable ta 
Perionychetla (from Kangaroo Island}, 9 3ub- 
species of a Victorian species of Helereporo- 
drifus, eight species of Gemasceler and twa 
species of Spenceriella: m all, ignoring the 
peregrine Microscolex, four genera with twelve 

species in contrast with thirteen genera with 
seventy eight species in neighbouring Victoria 
and (welve genera with forly eight specics to 
jhe small istanid state of Tasmania. All of its 
genera and two species are shared with Vic- 
foria, South Australia therefore has close 
zoogeographic affinities with Eustern Ausiralia. 
Apart fram the fact that the Kangaroo Island 
Pertonychella shows aflinities with the genus 
Grefiophilus in9 Western Australia, there are 
Ho generic or specific affinities with the latter 
stale, 

The paucity of the fauna of South Australia 
is correlated with its low rainfall. A south- 
eustern coustal wedge, the Fleurieu und Yorke 
Peninsulas anu Kangaroo Island are the wettest 
parts, with an annual rainfall, with local excep- 
Hons, of between 500-750 mm (20-30 inches) 
but the remaining coastal region, including the 
Evre Peninsula, has only 400-500 mm [164 
20 inches) or very much less and the interior 
is virtually desert. Pickford (1937) in a very 
thorough survey of the earthworm fauna of 
South Africa found no earthworms whete the 
rainfall was less than 25 inches and the wetter 
parts of South Australia are near, often below, 
this limit, The rainfall in coastal Victoria, in 
contrast) varies from 500-750 mm (20-30 
inches) in the drier west to 750-1975 mm 
(30-80 inches) in the eas! while Tasmania 
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also has areas ranging from 500-2000 nim but 
is generally wetter than Victoria, 

Of the regions in South Australia not investi- 
gated ior earthworms. only the Yorke Penin- 
sula appears to be wet enough to yielul earth- 
worms and though some additional species 
doubtless remain to be discovered in the areas 
from which they have been collected, if is 
unlikely that further collecting will elevate the 
South Australian Fauna above a total of about 
twenty species. 

it ts noteworthy that the great majorly of 
South Australian species, all in Genurcolex 
and Spenceriella, have caudal enteronephry, a 
cenditien which would appear to be an ulup- 
tation for water conseTvation 28 urine exercted 
into the intestine is presumably concentrated 
by resorption of water in the hind gut, The 
close similaricy of the species within Geinay- 
colex, as im Spenceriella, suggests relatively 
recen( speciation from aii-even smaller fauna, 
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Prostates of: A, Heteroporodrilus shephardi armatus, paratype 3, Lk4. B-E, Gemascolex bur- 

saius, holotype, J)3: B, dorsal; C, ventral; D & E, prostates in sita, Showing bursae, muscu- 

lar ducts, and glands adherent to the intestine. F, Gemascolex lateralis, specimen 3, Ll. G, 

Gemascolex stirlingi, specimen 1, Jgl. H, Gemascolex walkeri, holotype, Jil. Scale 1 mm. 

Fig. 11. 
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Penial setae of Microscolex dubius, by scanning electron microscope. A, entire seta with 
muscle adherent basally; B, tip of same seta: C, D, E. sculpturing of same; F9, seta of second 
specimen, Ll4. 
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Penial setae of Heteroporodrilus shephardi armatus, by scanning electron micro: F 
holotype, LIl; A, tip of seta; B & C, sculpturing; D, sculpturing of second seta; EF & F9, para- 
type 1, Lk4; &, tip: F, sculpturing. 


